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INTITODI]CTION

The ability to communicate is one of rhe most important

I things rhal lhe AImi8hty Cod has gi!en ro human beings.
I People can eypress therr ideas. feeling. and desireq b'

communicating. Long time before the writing symbols were used,

people had already communicated orally. Even the writing
system had been found; the oral communication still takes more
important role.

The ability to communicate is not only needed for daily
conversation, but also in other occasions, such as in parliament
building seminars, or conferences. Researchers have shown that
aboul75oh of our daily life is used to communicate. lt is, of
cour5e. moslly used for oral communication.

The ability to communicate in English has become
something important in the world since English has become an

important tool of communication that is used by different people
from different countries. Of the 4000 to 5000 living languages,
English is by far the widely used, meaning that English takes an

important role in this Blobal era. Accordingly, English is learned
in many parts of the world as reported in the United Nation
Siatistical Yearbook. He then states that proficiency in English

becomes not only a must but also an urgent need.
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The global spread of English over the last 40 years ;s

remarkable- lt is unprecedented in s6veral ways: by the
increasing number of users of the language; by its depth of
penetration into societies; by its range of functions. He, then,
states that worldwide over 1.4 billion people live in countries
where English has official status. One out of five of the world's
population speaks English with some degree of competence.

Hasman (2000) predicts that by 2000 one in five over one
billion people will also be learning English. Over 70% of the
world's sc;entists read English. About 85% of the world's mail is

written in English. And 90% of all information in the world's
electronic retrieval systems is stored in English. By 2010, the
number of people who speak English as a second or foreign
language will exceed the number of native speakers. This trend
will certainly affect the language.

English is used for more purposes than ever before.
Vocabularies, gnmmatical forms, and ways of speaking and
writing have emerged influenced by technological and scientific
developments, economics and management, literature and
entertainment genres. What began some 1,500 years ago as a

boorish language, originally spoken by obscure Cermanic tribes
who invaded England, now encompasses the globe.

Today, the information age has replaced the industrial
age and has compressed time and distance. This is transforming
world economies from indugtrial product;on to information-
based goods and services. lgnorinB geography and borders, the
information revolLrtion is redefining our world. ln less than 20
years, information processing, once limited to the printed word,
has given wayto computers and the internet. Computer mediated

communication is closing the gap between spoken and written

English. lt encourages more informal conversational language
and a tolerance for diversity and individual style, and has resulted
in lnternet English replacing the authority of language institutes
and practices.

While languages such as English, Cerman, and French
have been international languages because oftheir governments'
political powers, this is less likely to be the case in the 2'1st

century where economics and demographics will have more
influence on languages.

ln lndonesia, English is the mandatory subject to be

studied from secondary schools to tertiary level based on the
Ministry Decree No. 096/1967. The need of learning English in
lndonesia is based partly on the nation-wide assumption that
good mastery of English will facilitate one to involve the
development of science and technology since 80% of the world,s
papers are published in English, and partly on the willingness to
build up, and maintaining good relation with other countries and
naiions in the world for the benefit of getting ahead in
international diplomacy, trade, and other international
bargaining of internationalizing lndonesian culture. An even
more pragmatic reason of learning English in lndonesia is based
on the fact that those who can communicate in English often
more easily get a job. This is not a surprising fact that 52% of the
work opportunities advertised in newspaper acquired good
command in English and zB% ofwork opportunity ads were even
issued in English language (Arifin, 2000). ln othe. words,
communication in English has become an important paft of
certain people's needs in lndonesia.

ln aelation to its context, communication can be classified
into: intrapersonal, interpersonal, small group, organizational,
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public, and mass communication. Of those types of

communication, interpersonal commun'ication is the most

important and frequent for communication lt is important

because it is essential to express our ideas, feelinS, and desires to

other people.

tn communication, people need not only linguistic

competence but also non-linguistic competence. Many people

have Bood Iinguisiic competence but they sometimes are not able

to communicate well. lt is caused by different problems. One of

them is that they are rcluctant to be judged by hearers. They can

put a new twist of Mark Twain's quip that it is better to keep your

mouth closed and have others think you are ignorant than to

open it remove all doubt. This is in line with the idea of Shumin

(1997) that the affective side of the learners is one of the most

important influences on language success or failure. The affective

factors related to second or foreign language learning, according

to Shumin (1997), are emotion, self-esteem, empathy, anxiety,

attitude, and motivation.

Many people have studied Srammar, vocabulary, and

other components of English but they still find communicating

orally to others very difficult. Cognitively, they are competent

enough to communicate. ln fact, they are not able to

communicate well. The causes are not only the cognitive factors,

but also social factors and/or affective ones. lt is because the

speakers consider themselves are lower than the others in their

social strata, so that they do not wantto speak or may be because

they feel anxious. On the other hand, many people do not have

good grammar and enough vocabulary, but they always try to

communicate with others enthusiastically. They sometimes have

to be corrected by lhe ones whom they talkto. Those phenomena

4 Syar(oddln tollah

are different things that mi8ht ex;st in our surroundings. ln other

words, cognitive and social factors are not the only factors that

affect people in communicatin8, but also the aflective ones.

Another interesting phenomenon that can be seen in Engl:sh

classes, especially in English Department of UNM, is that the

number of female students is bigger that the male students but

sometimes the male students dominated the class discussion.

Therefore, it is interesting for the writer to see how far the

affective factors, pafticularly self-esteem and anxiety, and gender

affect the oral communication of EFL learners.

Based on the background above, the problem statements

of the research are stated as follows:

I ) How does self-esteem affect the oral communication of EFL

students at Universitas Negeri Makassar?

a. Do they have high or low self-esteem in communicating

in English?

b. Why do they have high or low self-esteem in

communicating in English? What are the factors affect

their self'esteem?

2) How does anxiety affect the oral communication of EFL

students at Universitas Negeri Makassar?

a. Do they have high or low anxiety in communicating in

English?

b. Why do they have high or low anxiety in communicating

in En8lish? What are the factors affect their anxiety in

communicating in English?

3) How does gender affect the oral communication of EFL

students at Universitas Negeri Makassar?
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a. Do male or female students have better performance in
communicating in En8lish?

b. How do male and female students differ in

communicating in English?

4) How do the independent variables affeci the oral
communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri
Makassar?

a. Which independent variable does affect most their oral
communication ;n English?

b. Do the independent variables simultaneously affect their
oral communication in English?

Based on the problem statements above, the objectives of
ihe research are stated as follows:

1. to disclose the effect of self,esteem on the oral
communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri
Makassar.

2. to disclose the effect of anxiety on the oral communication o{
EFL students at Universitas Negeri Makassar.

3. to disclose the effectofgender on the oral communication of
EFL students at Universitas Negeri Makassar.

4. to disclose the relationship among the independent variables
in a{fecting the oral communication of EFL students at
Universitas Negeri Makassar.

The study focuses on the effect of self-esteem, anxiety,
and gender on oral communication o{ EFL learners. Since self-
esteem, anxiety, and gender are considered as part of affective
and biological factors in the process of teaching and learn;ng
English as a foreign language that is one of the main concerns of

Syarflddin tollah Sdf trt {r|! An{ety, ad o.rldsr lh 0rr1 Co nudaa.tion of ttt Slt,dodr

Psycholinguistics, the study should be within the boundaries of
Applied Linguistics.

The finding of the study is expected to be contributive to
the development of Linguistics in general and Applied Linguistics
in particular. lt is expected to provide not only theoretical
significance, but also practical one for the teachers of English,

especially those who have great interest in the teaching of oral
communication skill.

Theoretically, the study can support the theory of second
or foreign language learning in that sufficient practice of speaking
and input facilitate language mastery. On the other hand, the
practical significance of the study is to provide the teachers and
learners of English with current finding related to second or
foreign language learning and to provide them with empirical
evidence on the effect ofself-esteem, anxiety, and gender on oral
communication of EFL learners.

It is also expected that the finding of this study can
provide information on psychological sides of the students,
which is not very easy to measure. As we can see that the
evaluation system applied at junior and senior secondary schools
;s Content-based Curriculum evaluation, which emphasizes not
only on cognitive aspects, but also affective and psychomotoric
ones.

People, in oral communication, need not only linguistic
competence but also non-linguistic competence. Many people
have Bood linguistic competence but they someiimes are not able
to communicate well. lt can be caused by different problems.
One of them is that they are reluctant to be judged by hearers

lBtown, 1994t225).



On the other hand, some people can communicate in

English with others well although th6y only master a small

number of vocabulary and sentence patterns. This is in line with
the idea of Oxford (1990:140) that the a{fective side of the

Iearners is one of the most important influences on language

success of failure. The affective factors related to second or
{oreign language learning, according to Shumin (1997:8i), are

emotion, self-esteem, empathy, anxiety, attitude, and motivation.

ln other words, oral communication can be influenced by not
only external factors but also internal factors of the speakers.

Thi5 study focuses on the internal factors. lt analyzes the
effect of self esteem, anxiety (affective factors), and Bender on the

oral communication o{ the EFL stLrdents at Universitas Ne8eri

Makassar. Th;s study is also expected to show the relationships

among the variables as presented in the following figure.

E"

(
) "E

-soc,ifrrwoMRr 

-_-l
Figure 1.1. Conceptual Framework

Based on the review of related literature and conceptual

frameworlt the working hypotheses for this study are postulated

as follows:
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2.

3.

4.

1. Hr: Self-esteem affects positively and significantly on the oral
communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri
Makassar.

Ho: Self-esteem does not affect positively and significantly on
the oral communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri
Makassar.

Hr: Anxiety affects positively and significantly on the oral
communication of EFL students at Un;versitas Negeri
Makassar.

Ho: Anxiety does not affect positively and significantly on the
oral communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri
Makassar.

Hr: Cender results in positive and significant e{Ject on the oral
communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri
Makassar.

Ho: Cender does not result in positive and significant effect
on the oral communication of EFL students at Universitas
Negeri Makassar.

H,: Self-esteem, anxiety, and gender show simultaneous
relationsh;p in affectinS oral communication of EFL students
at Universitas Negeri Makassar.

H0: Sel{-esteem, anxiety, and gender do not show

simultaneous relationship in affecting oral communication of
EFL students at Universitas Negeri Makassar.

The study applied an ex post facto (causal comparative)
design aims at {inding out the effect of self-esteem, anxiety, and
gender on the oral communication of EFL students at Universitas

Negeri Makassar. Ex post facto is a systematic empirical inquiry
in which no control of the independent variables because their
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manifestations have already occurred or because they are

inherently not manipulable. lnference's about relations among

variables are made, without direct intervention, from
concomitant variaiion of independent and dependent variables.

This study has two main variables, namely independent

and dependent variables:

a. The independent variables are self esteem, anx;ety, and

gender.

b. The dependent variable is the oral communication of EFL

students at Universitas Negeri Makassar.

T0 avoid misunderstanding, the variables are defined

operationally as follows:

a. Self-esteem is value or judgments the EFL students at

Universitas Negeri Makassar places on themselves or their
behavior in learning oral English communication.

b. Anxiety is a state of uneasiness and apprehension or feared

caused by the anticipation or something threatening the EFL

students at Universitas Negeri Makassar in learning English

oral communication,

c. Cender is differences which exist between male and female

EFL students at Universitas Negeri Makassar in the process of
learning oral Lnglish ( ommunicaLion.

d. Oral communication is communication in which EFL

students at Universitas Negeri Makassar present a message or

messages to one or a group of receivers in face to face setting
(interpersonal communication).

The population of this study was the regular students of

EnBlish Department of Universitas Negeri Makassar, who were

active in academic yeat 2003/2004. The population is 1.035

lo Syrrifuddln 9ogah

students of the three study programs, namely English Education
(EE), English Literature (EL), and Business English (BE).

This study applied stratified random sampling method,
namely the sample was taken from each level of the students
(semester ll, lV, Vl, and Vlll) from the three study programs (EE,

EL, and BE). The sample size was around ten percent of the
population. lt was based on the students' categories (semesters,

study programs, and sexes). Therefore, the sample size can be

seen from the tollowing table:

rabk 1.1. The number of students of English Depa(ment of UNM

(03/04) tv @2/a3) vl to1/o2) vIt(00ru1)

M

27 3l 17 66
36 125 22 35 284

a5 9l 124

21 121

I s".p" l7l2016l2s sl22 l5 12 I ros

(Nasution,2002)

To collect data of this research, three kinds of instruments
were used. They were: (1) self esteem scale, (2) anxiety scale,

and (3)oral communication test.

The self-esteem scale was modified ol Rosenberg Self-

fsfeem Sca/e (2001). lt was part A of the scale, which consists of
9 items. Each item consisted of five options, namely: Strongly
Agree (SA), Agree (A), Undecided (U), Disagree (D), and Strongly
Disagree (SD). Positive statement was scored 5 for Strongly Agree
(SA), 4 for Agree (A), 3 for Undecided (U), 2 Disagree (D), and 1

Strongly Disagree (5D). On the other hand, negative statement
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was scored 1 for Strongly Agree (SA), 2 for Agree (A), 3 for

Undecided (U), 4 for Disagree (D), aid 1 for Strongly Disagree

(SD). Part A of this consisted of 4 positive items and 5 negative

items. Therefore, the minimum score of this scale was 9 and the

maximum scoae was 45,

The anxiety scale was modified of Hotwilz Foteiqn

Language Classroom Anxlety Sca/e (FLCAS). lt was part B of the

scale, which consisted of 31 items. The items also consisted of

{ive options as ;n part A of the scale and they were scored in the

same way. This part consisted of 14 positive statements and 17

positive statements. Therefore, the minimum score was 31 and

the maximum was 155. At the end of paft B/ an open ended

question was provided for additional ideas on the students' self-

esteem and anxiety. lt was expected that the students could Sive
more information about their self-esteem and anxiety in learning

tnglish, particularll in oral , ommunicdlinn.

The oral communication test was in the {orm of interview

(structured and open interview). The oral communication test

was modified ot Fitst Certificate and Certificate of proficiency in

English. The test included an ora I interview as one of five subtesb.

It Iasted around twelve to fifteen minutes and was condllcted

between a single examinee and the examiner. The examiner

started his questions by asking question about the students'

personal identity; name, gendet, school, age, study program,

home, and tribes, as an introduction ofthe test or a rappoft before

the interview. Some parts of the personal identity were not the

main parts of the data analysis, such as name, school, age, study

program, home, and tribes. Only two of them were analyzed in

data analysis, namely gender and semester. Then, he asked

questions related to their choices on the self-esteem and anxiety

rz Syarifirddin 
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scale. Afler that, the examiner asked some questions about the
given photograph and passage. The marking system was based

on five mark categories for the whole tests: grammar, vocabulary,
pronunciation, fluency, and content. The examiner made an

impression-based judgment for each mark category, using
outline-ratin8 scales provided, namely 30 for grammar, 30 for
vocabulary, 20 for pronunciation, 10 for fluency, and 10 for
content (Acher, 1983, Underhill, 1997). So, themaximumscore
for the oral communication test was 100. ln order to get valid
score, two raters scored the test. The score fiom the two raters

were then combined and divided by two as a final score of the
oral communication test,

To have a good instrument, it was impoftant to do a try-
oul especially for the questionnaires (scales) adapted/translated
into lndonesian from standardized English questionnajres
(scales). This try-out was intended to see the reliability of the
scales after the adaptation. The try-out class chosen was semester
lV students of English Department of UNM 2003/2004 academic
year. The class was chosen based on the consideration that the
class had studied speaking l, ll, and lll. The students at this level
were considered that they had had experience in speaking
subjects, so that they could give their ideas on the questionnaires

Biven to them.

The aim of this try-out was not only to see the quality of
the instruments, but also to determine the time needed in the
admin;stration the instruments.

Since data of this research were collected utilizing
three kinds of instruments, the procedure of data collection was
done into the following phases.
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First, the researcher tried out the questionnaires (self-

esteem and anxiety scale) to see it's reliability and the time

needed for its administration.

Second, ;n the data collection, the researcher firstly asked

the students one by one to fill out the questionnaires. Then, the

researcher (first rater) asked them for interview in En8lish (oral

communication test) using the tape-recorder. Later, the recorded

test was given to the second rater to be scored for validation.

The data collected werc analyzed by applying descriptive

statistics and inferential statistics using SPSS and Minitab

computer program. The descriptive statistics were the mean,

wh;ch indicates the average performance of a group on a

measure of some variables, and the standard deviation, which
indicates how spread out a set of score was, that was, whether

the scorcs were relatively close together and clustered around the

mean or spread out covering a wide range of scores. The

in{erential statistics was the mixed model multiple regressions

with two quantitative and one qualitative independenl variables,

and one qualitative dependent variable (Cay, '1996:328; Tiro,

20OO:197).

The model is y = .-.0 +.. r xr + -..2 xr + ...r x3 + e

Where y = oral communication

xj = sell-esteern

x2 = anxiety

x, = gender (2 {or male and 1 for female)

€ = random error component
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The Nature of Oral Communication

riting in a diary, watch;ng television, talking with
friends, speaking on the telephone, and reading a
menu have in common are all forms of

communication. lt has been estimated that people spend more
time communicating than they spend in any other complex
activity in life. Even so, communication is a word tlrat most
people have difficulty defining and talking about. The word
commLrnication may be used to identify activities that do not
involve people- for example, the word communication may be
used to describe the ways that animals relate to each other.
Similarly, it is often said that electron;c devices communicate
with each other. Communication usually refers to activities
involving people, however. Thus, communication may be

defined as the means through which people exchange feelings
and ideas with one another. While this definition is clear and
simple, much more needs to be said.

ln oral or spoken communication sound patterns are used

to stand for other things. The secret to learning an oral language
is to discover which sound patterns are associated with which
meanings.



There are tlvo postulates that underlie the informational

view of verbal communication: (1) language is an instrument for

communication; (2) communication is defined as a system for

transmitting information. ln line with this theory, the model o{

communication consists of a source that transmits a message to a

destination by means of lhe manipulation of the alternative

signals that can be selected from the connecting channel. A

fansmittel emits the signals and a receiver receives them Any

rnterference in the, hannel is relened to a' nojsp.

Figur€ 2.'1. Tbe informational modelof communication (Titone, 1985:33)

ln the case of human communicat;on, Titone (1985)

further states that both the source and destinaiion are contained

in the speaker who is a transmitter and receiver at the same time,

capable of controlling and regulating a massage A human

communication system contains a feedback mechanism

Moreover, within a stimulus-response (S-R) framework it can be

said that speech perception or comprehension occurs in the

receiver and thatthe motor organization of a speech event occurs

in the transmitter, while organization of speech in both the source

and destination, as presented in the followinB figLire.
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Figure 2.2. An infomational model of verba I comm u n ication
(Titone, 1985:33)

Psychologically, verbal communication can be
characterized by which thoughts are transformed into the signals
of socially established code (encoding) and as the process by
which these signals are given a meanjng or interpaetation
(decoding).

Types of Oral Communication

Baird (1981) states that oral communication consists of
five general types:

a. Inttapersonal communication, in which two individuals
communicate with him or herself usually by thinking but
occasionally aloud.

b. lnterpetsonal communication, in which two individuals
communicate with each other face to face.

Croup communication, in which several people meet face to
face to discuss whatever matters may be at hand, in which
these people share the source and receive the ideas.

Public communication (or public speaking), in which speaker
presents a message to a group of receivers in face-tojace
setting. While the receivers occasionally may adopt the



source role, generally ihe speake,r doec most or all of the

talking.

e. Mass communication, in which one speaker transmits a

message to a group of receivers via some mass medium, such

as radio or television. Since the source and any feedback that

is sent by the receivers to the source occurs on a delayed

basis.

Nunan (1991), on the other hand, classifies the spoken

language into morologue and dialogue He further classifies the

monologue into planned and unplanned monologLles, while the

dialogue is further classified into interpersonal and transactional

dialogues. Then the interpersonal and transactional dialogues

can be unfamiliar and familiar' This classification can be seen in

the following figure.

rigure 2.3. Types of spoken language (Nunan, 1991:21)

Like intrapersonal communication, monologue involves

two individuals communicate with him or herself usually by

thinking but occasionally aloud. On the other hand, dialo8ue

involve two individuals communicate with each other face to

rs Syarituddln lollah

Spoken Language

Dlalogue

---\Planned UnPlanned

Unfamiliar Familiar

face. ln this classification, interpersonal communication is a paft

of dialogue. Since interpersonal communication is the focus of
this study, further description will also be focused on

interpersonal communication.

lnleiperconal communication Context Theories

Contextual theories primarily explain communication
within the traditional medium communication contexts:

interpersonal, small group, public speaking, organizational,

mass, and intercultural communication. They {urther introduce

four contextual interpersonal communication theories: (a)

Contrastivist Theory (CT), (b) Coordinated Management of
Meaning (CMM), (c) Dialectical Relationship Theory (DRT), and
(d) Face Management Theory (FMT).

Contrastivist Theory (CT) explains the relationship between

cognitive complexity and interpersonal communication
competency. CT argues that people with high complexity are

generally more communicatively competent than people who
are co8nitively simple.

Coordinated Management of Meaning (CMM) explains

how people cocreate meaninS in and through communication
and use semantic and pragmatic meanings to choreograph joint
human action. CMM argues that three classes of rules-

cosntitutive, regulatory, and authoritative-guide communication

interactions as communicators cocreate their hierarchically
based scripted reality.

Dialectical Relationship Theory (DRT) explains dyadic

communication strategies necessary for coping with the inherent

dialectical tensions that are endemic to close personal
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relationships. DRT posits that the primary dialectical tensions

include autonomy-connection, prAdictability novelty, and

openness-closeness,

Face Mana8ement Theory (FMT) explains the

communicative rules for maintaininB and repairing public face in

communication interaction. FMT argLles that facework contains

four classes of communicative strategies: defensive, protective,

preventive, and corrective facework.

Since this study focuses on the learners'face to face oral

communication and the internal or affective factors of the

learners, Face Management Theory (FMT) would be very useful

to be applied in exploring the relationship among the variables

in this study. CraBan and Shield (1998) further state that FMT

enables us to identify, use, and manage face saving and face

threatening communicative acts. A face, according to them, is a

personally and socially approved identity. FMT's basic concepts

are face-threatenin8, face-saving, and face Siving
communicative behavior. Face'threatening communicative

behaviors include those acts that run contrary to the face wants

of an individual. face-savlng communicative behaviors include

those acts that help to avoid face loss or to repair and restore face

once it is lost. Face-Eiving communicative behaviors include

those acts that promote the face wants of another person.

FMT'S major message structure concept is facework.

Facework includes the activities and strategies that support or

deny "the socially s;tuated identities that people claim or attribute

to others". As stated previously, there are four kinds offacework:

defensive, protective, preventive, and corrective. Defensive

lacework is directed at one's own face as an individual protects

his or her self image, identity, and autonomy. Plotective
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Iacework is directed at another to maintain his or her positive
sclf-image. Praising another's abilities is an example of protective
facework. Preventlye facework involves the disclaimers and
hedges that we use to avoid, or minimize, damage to face.
[xamples would include: "Hear me out befote you get upset" ot
"Hm! Let me see. ! don't know." Coftectlve lacework attempt to
restore or repair face loss through the use of remedial, fix-it,
communication strategies such as apology. Corrective facework
is a "ritualized sequence of four moves-challenge, offering,
acceptance, and thanks sufficient to restorc the social order
(face).

FMT theory requires one overriding evaluative term-
interpersonal communication facework competency. Facework
competency involves effectively supporting and confirming your
face and ihe face of another. As well, it involves saving your face
and the face of another when it is lost or damaged by effectively
repairing and restoring face. Facework competency is classified
into three typesr face-maintenance, face-repair, and face-
enhancement.

FMT explains important features of interpersonal
communication. We have all experienced face{hreat and face-
loss. Likewise, we have all bied to save our face and the face of
others.

How to Measure Oral Communication

Underhill {1997) states that an oral test can be defined as

a test in which a person is encouraged, and is then assessed on
the basis of that speech. The three models below are sometimes
used to identify the different components involved in
communication by speech. The arrows indicate the direction o{
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speech. They point in both directions; at one moment one

person is listening to the other persori speaking, and the moment,

the role may be reversed. The speaker becomes the listener, and

the Iistener becomes the speaker.

Figure 3.1. oral communication test model 1

With one addition, the same model can be used to

represent the oral test situation. As well as a person who speaks

and a person who listens, in an oral test we need somebody to

assess that speech. lt is this process of assessment that turns it into

a test.

ASSFSSOR

The

people, the

assessor.

involves h^/o

listener and

figure 3.2. olal communicaiion test model 2

most common type of oral inteNiew
learner and a person who is both
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SPFAKER/
LISTENER

LISTENEFY
SPEAKER

Figure 3.3. Oralcommunication test model 3

Underhill (1997) further states that interview is the most
common of oral tesg for many people, it is the only kind of oral
test. lt is a direct, face-to-face exchange between learner and
interviewer. lt follows a pre determined structure, but st;ll allows
both people a degree of freedom to say what they genuinely
think.

One of the examples of oral tests is First Certificate and
Certificate of Proficiency in English. lt includes an oral interview
as one of five subtests. lt lasts twelve to fifteen minutes, and may
be conducted either between a single candidate and the
examiner, or between a group of candidates with an interlocutor.
The interyiew consists of a theme-based conversation, based on
a package of materials designed to elicit discussion and comment
on the theme using a variety of different techniques and stimuli
including pictures, short passages, and realia. The marking
system is based on six mark caiegories for the whole tests:

Fluency, Crammatical Accuracy, Pronunciation (sentences and
individual sound), lnteractive Communication and vocabulary
resources. The examiner makes an impression,based judgment
for each mark category, using outline rating scales provided.



Oral Communication and Related Study Findings

Some studies have been conducted on oral

communication. One of them is a study conducted by

Basturkmen (1998) on differences in the discourse of native-

speakers and non-native speakers in academic discussions and

shows that analysis of well-targeted mini-corpus of texis by

native-speakers and non-native speakers provides a useful source

of insights for pedagogy. Examination of texts from

question/answer session in Lrniversity seminars indicates three

aspects of the discourse of discussion (reformulatinS, groundinS,

and usinB metastatements in elicit)for pedagogical interest.

Another study conducted by Agus (2003) on speech

anxiety in public speaking interaction found that the use of the

power of subconscious mind is effecl;ve to overcome speech

anxiety in the public speaking interaction. Since the

implemenlalion of the pow"r of sub-consclousnes. is proven

effective in speaking skill, he suggests using it in other major

language skills (listening, reading, and writing).

A more recent study conducted by McCroskey (2004) on

the effect of the basic speech cource on students' attitudes as

concluded that one of the benefits derived by a student in a basic

course in speech is increased confidence in his speaking ability.

While this conclusion does not necessarily mean that the student

will improve his speaking ability, we may suspect that this will
be the case. lf confidence is closely related to effective speakinS,

as suggested in many of the textbooks, it seems reasonable to

believe that the speakinS ability of the students in the study was

also improved by the basic course.

This study focuses on one of the types of the oral

communication, interpersonal communication. EFL learners
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more frequently practice this type of communication. This type
of oral communication of might be practiced by the students in

ihe classroom with their classmates or out side of the classroom

with others such as roommates, family members, neighbors,

English club members, tourists, or other people.
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Affective Faclors in EFL Learning

I n r onmunir aling, FFL learners somerimcq , annol rppal well

I uith others allhouqh ther have sludipd pnou3h rocabulary
I ondrnrrt"r"d ro.".entcncepdflerns. Theafrecli\esideot lhe

lcarner is probably one of the most important influences on

language learning success or. The affective factors, related to

st:cond or foreign language learning, are emotions, self-esteem,

cmpathy, anxiety, attitude, and motivation.

According to Cass and Selingker, the monitor model

introduced by Krashen in 1977 is one of the most impoftant
rnodels of second language learning. Krashen states that there are

l)asic hypotheses in second language acquisition: (a) acquisition-
learning hypothesis, (b) natural order hypothesis, (c) monitor
hypothesis, (d) input hypothesis, (e) affective hypothesis, (0

nptitude hypothesis, (g) affective filter hypothesis, (h) first
language (11) hypothesis, and individual variations in monitor
use hypothesis.

AcquisitionJeatning hypothesiJ states that aduks have

two ways in improving their second lan8uage competency. First

way is acquisition, which is similar with how children improve

their mother ton8ue or first language. The acquisition is a

subconscious process that covers implicit learning, informal
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learning, and natural learning. The second way is learning, which

is defined as conscious process in iriproving the second langua8e

in which the learners know the rules or patterns of the lan8uage

they stLrdy-

Natural order hypothesis is presented based on some

findings, which show that the acquisition of grammatical

structure moves through pred;ctive orders The acquisition of

certain language tends to acquire certain Srammatical structures

earlier other grammatical structures. These orders tend to take

place naturally.

Monitor hypothesis explains the relationships between

the conscious and subconscious process in language acquisition.

Conscious process produces learning and subconscious process

produces acquisition. This hypothesis explains that people can

speak in a certain language because of the system they have as

the result of acquisition, and it is not the result of learning. All

language structures that people memorize do not always help

fluency in speaking. The language structure mastered only

function as monitor in the use of Ianguage (performance). So, this

hypothesis has close relationship with the acquisition and

Iearning hypothesis. Acquisition will produce implicit (intake)

knowledge, while learning will produce explicit knowledge

about languaBe struclures.

tnput hypothesis explains that someone masters a

langoage through an input that can be understood by paying

attention on the massage or content, and not on the form. lt

happens not only to the adults, but also io the children who are

learning a language. This hypothesis also describes that listening

activity to understand discourse content is very important in the
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P|rx ess of language acquisition, and later it will be followed by
,r( live language mastery.

Affective hypothesis states that someone who has certain

1x'rsonality and motivation can learn a second language better
llr.rn someone else with different personality and aftitudes.
s(rneone who has open personality and is warm will get better
n'sLrlt in learning a second language than the one who has close

Irrsonality.
Aptitude hypothesis considers that language aptitude has

( lcar relationship with the success of learning a second language.
l<rashen, in this case, states that attitudes have direct relationships
with the second language acquisition, while aptitude has

rlrlationship with language learning. Someone who has high
s(:ore in language aptitude is generally considered successful in
lnn8uage structure test. So, this aspect has more relationship with
lcarning than with acquisition.

Affective filtet hypotherls explains that a filter in the form
of affective factors can detain input so that someone cannot or
Itxs successfully acquire a second language. The filter can be in
lhe form of less self-esleem, anxiety, defensive attitude, etc- that
(:an decrease the input to enter someone language system. The
alfective filter is often also called as mental block.

Fist language (Ll ) hyporhestJ explains that first Ianguage
r>f a child will be used to begin utterance in second language as

long as the second language does not appear yet. lf a child at the
bcginning of learning a second language is forced to use or speak

lhe second language, he will use his first language vocabulary
ind structure. Therefore, it is expected that teachers do not force
lheir students io use the second language they are learning. lt is

suggested to give chance to the students to get rneaningful input
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and to decrease their affective filter. So, the mastery of their
second language will naturally be'improved.

tndividual variation in monitor use hypothesis has

relationships with monitor hypothesis above. lt explains that the

way a person monitors the use of langua8e he is learning is

varied. Some people use it systematically and continuously, but

others sometime use it when they need it. Some other people

never use it. They do not care the rules or structure of ihe

language they are using, meaning that they do not use the

monitor. They do not care whether the sentences they use are

correct or not. They consider that the most important thing is they

can express their idea using the language they are learning. This

type of person is generally faster in learning a language.

According to Hamied (2000:10), affective filter

hypothesis shows how the affective factors contribute to the

process of language acquisition or learninS. Recent studies show

different variables and their relationship to success of second

language acquisition or learning- Those variables are motivation,

self-esteem, anxiety, etc.

How to Measure Affective Factors

Frceman states that instrumentation has not only been

used in SLA research to elicit learner speech or institution. lt has

been used to research affective variables such as attitudes,

motivation, self-esteem, anxiety, etc. as well. Questionnaires,
sociometry, match gaise technique, diary study, and focused

introspection have been most commonly used in this area.

Although not always used to measure affective factors,

questionnaires are often used to get language learners to self-
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r(iport their attitude or personal characteristics. To measure the
nffective variables, self esteem and anxiety, of this study, the
researcher used questionnaires (self-esteem and anxiety scales).

The Concept of Self-esteem

Brehm and Kassin (1996:56) state that the word esteem

lhe Latin aeJtlmare, which means "to estimate or appraise." Self-
osteem thus refers to our positive and negative evaluation of
()urselves. They further describe that some individuals have a

higher self-esteem than others do-and this attribute can have a

Profound influence on the way they think and feel about
lhemselves- lt is impoftant to keep in mind, however, that
nlthough some people have a higher self-esteem than others, a

feeling of self-worth is not a single trait eiched permanently in
slone but, rather, a state of mind that varies in response to
success, failure, changes in fortune, soc;al interaction and other
cxperiences. Brehm and Kassin (1996:56-57) also consider that
self-esteem is linked with important ways to how people
npproach their daily lives. Those who feel good about themselves
Icnd to be happy, healthy, successful, and productive. They tend
to persist longer at difficult task, sleep better at night, and have
fewer ulcers. They are also more accepting than others and less

likely to confirm to peer pressure. People with low self-esteem
ire more anxious, depressed, pessimistic about the future, and
ptone to failure. They further explain the vicious cycle of low self-
{'sleem as in the following figure.
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FiSure 3.4. The vicious cycle of low self-esteem

Many psychologists believe that the "self" has t\vo

aspects-self-desc;iption and self-evaluationand therefore

dlitineuish beh{een "self t ont ept' and "seh-es1eem " Self

.on, 
""pt 

is lhe loral organizrlion of lhe perceplion on an

inilviarat tas of tte self. Self esteem is value or judgments the

inaiuiarut ptu.u. on ,"lf or behavior' However' psychologists fail

to m"t e tnl aistinction and refer to the "self concept" as global

term that inclrd., personal judgment For this reason' "sel{_

aona"p," und "self esteem" have been used interchangeably in

psychological literature

Maslow maintained that the individual has a hierarchy of

needs to be satisfied. ln ascending order, he listed psychological

n""ar, n""a, for security, belongingness, esteem for self and

oJ",., una self realization, the latter bein8 attainable only after

low level needs have been satisfied'
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Jerome et al (2002) state that self-esteem is a hypothetical

)nstruct that includes cognitive, behavioral, affective

(;omponents. Self esteem represents an aspect of self-cognition

that reflects one's perceptions about oneself Heater states that

sclf-esteem helps an individual maintain a favorable sense of his

r)r her own attributes, maximize pleasure, develop and maintain

il coherent pictLlre of the world, and maintain relatedness to

{)lhers.

Head (2004) states that the concept of self-esteem

ombraces two fundamental questions about our existence as

pcrsons: what are we like, and what are we capable of achievinS?

she further states thatwe speak of people having hiSh self-esteem

ns an ingrained characteristic: yet self-esteem can also be

cxperienced as a changing feeling that waxes and wanes in

r{:Lation to different situation or tasks, and that depends on how

olher people treat us, or how we feel about oLlrselves, at different

times and different ways.

Carlock, J. and Knapick, R. (2004) state that self-esteem

is a way of thinking, feeling, and actin8 that implies that you

.rccep! respect, trust, and believe in yourself When you accept

yourself, you can live comfortably with both your personal

itrengths and weaknesses without undue self-criticism When

yn, iurp".t yourself, you acknowledge your own dignity and

value as a unique human being. You treat yourself well in much

lhc same way you would treat someone else you respect They

further describe that self trust means that your behaviors and

ftr:lings are consistent enough to Sive you an inner sense of

{ ontinuity and coherence despite changes and challenges in your

oxternal circumstances. To believe in yourself means that you

fml you deserve to have the Sood thin8s in life ltalsomeansthat
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you have confidence that you can fLilfill your deepest personal

needs, aspirations, and Soals

O'Hair et al (1995) state that self esteem usually refers to

how someone thinks of himself or herseli lt is essentially a set of

atiitude that people hold about their feelings, thoughts, abil;iies,

skills, behavior, and beliefs. Although self-concept and self-

esteem are often equated, generally self-concept is thought to

refer to knowledge about selfwhereas as defined how people feel

about what they know. of course, the key to the last_named

condition is that self'esteem depends on self-concept lf people

do not know themselves, it is difficult to hav€ an attitude about

self. Therefore, many people believe that the self concept is

formed first, after which aftitudes develop. While self efficacy is

defined as the ability to predici actual success from one's self

certainty, viewing oneself and predicting how competent one can

be in anticipated situations.

O'Hair et al (1995) describe the relationships betlveen the

self and communication competence as in the following figure.
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Figure 3.5. The s€lf and Communicatjon Competence

Sclf"cstcem and Language Learning

There is much evidence now to support the idea that self
,.rl{{'m plays a significant role in successful learning. Learners

wlrrr rre convinced of their own "lovability and capability" are

r, 't 
( onstrained by anxieties about what other people may think

ol llrcnr or about what they can achieve. As a result, they feel at
r',rv'in formal learning situations, enjoy working and undertake
l,r\ks with enthusiasm. Mistakes are turned to advantage as

(\lllling opportunities since learners with high self-esteem are
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not worried about giving wrong answers or appearing stupid in

front oftheir classmates. ln additi'on, they are capable of working

independently and autonomously, and they do not constandy

need to seek approval from the teacher before moving on to new

tasks. Because they are essentially secure and confident within

themselves, they are not competitive in striving for success, but

are open and friendly towards other members of the class and

willing to share what they know. At the same time their ability to

be assertive and purposeful enables them to make sure that they

receive the attention and support they need from the teacher-

Head (2004) further states that learners with hiSh self-

esteem are joy to teach and their presence greatly enhances the

group. Why is this? One reason is that when we are with people

who have self-esteem we also tend to stari feeling better about

ourselves. Because people with high self esteem have their own

inner sense of well_being, they do not need to make

uncomfortable demands or threaten the security of others A

happy contended class will tend to develop into a hardworking

and successful class. But what ol the class that fails to 'gel'

successfully, and the learners who struggle to make progress?

While there are no easy answers or panaceas for the problem

class or learners, the possibility that low self-esteem may lie at

the root o{ many learners'difficulties offer a direction worthy of

serious consideration. Successive negative experiences, such as

having your feeling ignored, being put down or ridiculed at

school, being unfavorably compared to a sibling or classmate,

being over-protected or over-controlled, leave a legacy of self

doubt and poor self-image which often survives into adulthood
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Sclf"Esteem and Related Study Findings

Shavelson, Hubner and Stanton (1976) proposed a

lcrnary hierarchy to account for gelf-esteem, or the feeling of self-
worth an individual possesses. At the highest level is the global
s(t/-esteem, or the individual self-assessment. At the medial level
ir spec/tc re/f-eJteem, or how individuals perceive themselves in

vnrious life contexts (education, work, etc.) and according to
vurious characteristics (intelligence, attractiveness. etc.). At the
l)west level is the evaluatlor one gives oneself on specific tasks
(writing a paper, driving a car/ etc.).

Heyde (1979) studied the effect of these three Ievels of
sclf-esteem on performance on a French oral production task by
Ar erican college students. She found that the
sludents'performance correlated significantly with all three
lcvcls, the highest correlation existing for task self,esteem. One
r)f lhe interesting points of Heyde's research was her discovery
lhnt the task self-esteem scores fluctuated from one class to the
ll(!xt. Assuming that the students' distributing in the classes was
tandom, it would appear that the instructors had some effect on
lll(. students' self-evaluation.

This study concentrates on the effect ofself-esteem on the
ornl communication ofthe EFL learners which is categorized into
high and low self-esteem based on the Rosenbetg Self-esteem
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Thc Concept of Anxiety

nxiety is a feeling of dread, fear, or apprehension, often
with no clear justif;cation. Anxiety is distinguished from
true fear because the lafter arises in response to a clear

,rl(l nctual danger, such as one affecting a person,s physical
..,rft'ly. Anxiety, by contrasl arises in response to apparently
Irx)cuous situations or is the product of subjective, ;nternal
r'rrrotional conflicts the causes of which may not be apparent to
lllo person himself. Some anxiety inevitably arises in the course
ol rhily lile and is normal. But persistent, intense, chronic, or
r'( {rffing anxiety nol justified in response to real,life stresses is

rrsu,rlly regarded as a sign of an emotional disorder. When such
,rI ilnxiety is unreasonably evoked by a specific situatjon or
(,lri{rct, it is known as a phobia (q.v.). A diffuse or persistent
,Irxk]ty associated with no particular cause or mental concern is

r,rllrrlgeneral, or free floating, anxiety.

Sigmund Freud viewed anxiety as the symptomatic
r,rlrrr'ssion ofthe inner emotional conflict caused when a person
rrr;lrrcsses from conscious awareness experiences, feelings, or
iIrlxrlses that are too threatening or disturbing to live with.
Ar)xioty is also viewed as arising from threats to an individual,s
rlqo or self-esteem, as in the case of inadequate sexual or job
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performance. Behavioral psychologists view anxiety as an

unfortunate learned response to lrightening events in real life; the

anxiety produced becomes attached to the surrounding

circumstances associated with that event, so that those

circumstances come to trigger anxiety in the person

independently of any JriEhtening event.

Scovel (1978) defines anxiety as a state of apprehension

and a vague, sometimes undefined, fears He further states that

low motivation, poor attitude, or high level of anxiety are, mostly

Iike, a manifestation of deficiencies in the efficient control of

one's native language though they are obviously correlated with

difficulty in foreign language learning

Second or foreign language learning is a complex task

that is susceptible to human anxiety, which is associated with

feelings of uneasiness, frustration, self-doubt, and apprehension'

ln their studies on petition students, Cajar's MLAT

research with students with LD, and Dinkage's case siudies

Harvard's FL failures all support the idea that foreiSn language

proficiency involves {actors that extend beyond motivation,

attitude, anxiety, or intelligence.

Types of Anxiety

Anxiety in second or foreign languaSe classroom can

negatively :nfluence attitude, motivation, and performance lt

sometimes arises in response to a particular situation or event

(situational or state anxiety), but occasionally it is a permanent

character trait, as in a person who is in predisposed to fearful of

many things (trait anxiety) The kind of anxiety seen in second or
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li)reign language classroom is usually situational or state anxiety
rnlher than trait anxiety.

Some second or foreign language experts believe that
,rrrxiety can be helpful rather than harmful. The good kind of
,rnxiety, called facilitating anxiety, can be useful in keeping
\l(dent alert. The bad kind of anxiety is known as debilitating
,Irxiety because it harms the second or foreign language learners,

1x'rformance in many ways, both indirectly through worries and
sclf-doubt, and directly by reducing participation and creating
r)v({t avoidance of the language.

One of the major obstacles learners have to overcome in
k\rrning to speak is the anxiety genemted over the risks of
Irhrrling things out of that are wrong, stupid, or
lrrt omprehensible. Because of the language ego that informs

lxrrple "you are what to speak," Learners are reluctant to be

Jrrrlged by hearers. Language learners can put a new twist o{ Mark
I wnin's quip that "it is better to keep your mouth closed and have
olhors think you are ignorant than to open it remove all doubt.,,
( )lu job as teachers is to provjde the kind of warm, embracing
i linlatc that encourages students to speak however halting or
l)r)kcn those attempts may be.

Anxiety, according to Scovel (1978), is defined as a state
ol trneasiness and apprehension or fear caused by the
,rrli( ipation or something threatening. Language anxiety has
lrlur said by many researchers to influence Ianguage learning,
wlrr'rcils facilitating language anxiety produces positive effects on
h\rrr(rs'performance. Too much anxiety may cause a poor

lx.rl()flnance

Anxiety is very crucial factor in EFL learning. The students
,rll.cxp(:cted to be aware of how to moderate it by themselves as
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well as their EFL learning practice related to it, then they would

be happy.

Sensitive teachers have always recognized the very

:mportant role tension, anxiety, and emotion play in

communicating in a second language. Unless students feel at

ease with their teacher and their fellow students, and relax within

themselves, they withdraw from expressing what they really think

another language involve not only stripping oneself of the

protective devices a well_known language makes available to us

but also rcverting to a much less mature level of expression that

can make adolescents and adult learners feel foolish and

vulnerable.

lmportant variables influencing learning are students

stress and anxiety - terms that identify factors associated with

apprehension or fear. Some psychologists debate whether stress

and anxiety are the same, or whether stress causes anxiety, or

vice versa. He then avoids this issue and defines that stress is a

stimulus situation and is an emotional state

Scovel (1978) comments that facilitating anxiety

motivates the learner to 'fight' the new learnin8 task; it gears

learner emotionally for approval behavior. ,Anxiety, in contrast,

motivates the learner to 'flee' the new learning task; it stimulates

the indt\idudl emolionally lo adopt behavior.

Another example of the schizophrenic nature of anxiety

is K. M. Bailey's diary study of her own comPetitiveness and

anxiety while learning French as a foreign lan8uage. Bailey

(1983) realized that sometimes her drive to compete with other

members of the class hindered her SLA; other times it motivated

her to try harder. The rationale she offered for the benefits of

competitiveness was that facilitating anxiety was motivating.
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ll.riloy's experience suggests that it is not so much an individual's

lri,lrnnnent predisposition to anxiety but rather the strength of the
,Irxicly one is feeling at the moment, which determines whether
llr| irnxiety is debilitating or facilitating. This brings to mind
nn()lher useful dichotomy to emerge from the Iiterature on
nrrxicty; namely state anxiety, specific to situation, versus tr'af
,r,)\i('ty, a permanent characteristic of one's personality.

Symptoms and Caus6 of Anxiety

Communication apprehension is a big stumbling block
Irt ,r speaker. lt may reduce his self-confidence. Communication
,rl)l)rehension influences very much the credibility of a
, ( )rrmunicator. Although the message he presents is good, he will
L'\c his listeners' attention, if he has no self-confidence and
r rltlibility.

Rahmat (2001)further states that stage fright ot speech
,t,'x,it.ty ot performance st/ess faced by an athlete before playing,
,r nrusician before being on the stage, a teacher before coming
tllo lhe classroom, an applicant before a job interview are terms
Us(rl for communication anxiety. The indications might be as

,r. The heart sound of tapping is fast;

I' The palm ot hand and back per<pire;

(. The breath is panting;

.l The mouth is dry and it is difficuh to swallow;

r'. The muscle of chest, hands, neck, and feet are tensei

l. The voice is hoarse;

1i. Speaking is fast and unclear;
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h- Cannot listen and concentrate; and

;. Cannot remember what he;aid.

Ochs and Winkler in Carlile state that some of the

following symptoms of speech anxiety may occur separately or

in combination:

a. Voice: quivers, too fast, too slow, and monotonousi

unemphatic

b. Verbal fluency: stammers; halting, awkward pauses, and

hunts for words; speech blocked

c. Mouth and throal swallows repeatedly, clears throat

repeatedly, and breathes heavilY

d. Facial expression: no eye contac! rolls eyes, tense faces

muscles; grimaces; twitches, and deadpan expression

e. Arms and hands: riSid or tense, fidgets; waves hands about,

and motionless; stiff

f. Cross body movements: sways; paces; shuffles feet

Charlie further states that there are also a number of

verbal symptoms that indicate a difficulty in oral communication

These verbal symptoms include excuses and apologies

exemplified by self-belittling comments such as "l'm not ready at

this," I haven't much time to prepare," "l haven't thought about

this much," or "l'm probably not saying this riShl but . .." These

verbal clues combined with the nonverbal cues to th;s lack of

preparedness or feeling of in adequacy include action such as a

lack of eye contac! an unenthusiastic tone of voice; a facial

expression showjng resiSnation, confusion, frustration; a

slouched poslure; and/or a c

Rahmdl r,1001) slales that d person mdy e\perient e

communication anxiety because of several causes as follows:
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,r, He does not know what to doi

l). He knows that he will bejudged; and

r , He faces a strange situation in which he is not ready.

Buehler and Linkugel in Carlile listed a number of sources
ul ,rnxiety as follows:

,r. f:ear of Lrnattractiveness: The speaker feels that shdhe is not
handsome, pretty, or is improperly dressed.

lr, lear of social inadequacy: The speaker fears that he/his
behavior will be perceived as in appropriate or crude. This
implies social inferiority.

r . [ear o{ criticism: The speaker fears and may be over-sensitive
k) negative feedback from the audience. lt may be that this
person has lived an entire lifetime of negative criticism.

rl, l:car of failure: The speaker fears of social blunder (or
possibility of blundering) or at least not meeting with success.

r, Fcar of the unknown: The inexperienced speaker has not yet
met the situation and does not know what to expect. lt may
l)c that the speaker is merely inexperienced and has met with
lhe embarrassment in a previous speaking experience.

f, licar of speech anxiety: The speaker is afraid of being afraid.
The symptoms of speech anxiety may set in and prompt this
foar.

H, ( i)nflicting emotion: The speaker faces the simultaneous fear
of failure and desire to succeed. That causes a turmoil that
ndds to distress.

Ir, lxr:itement from anticipation: The speaker is so intoxicated
nnd exc;ted about the event itself that it prompts the same

l)hysical reactions as would fear.
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Anxiety and Related Study Findings

Chastain (1975) administered an anxiety scale consisting

of combined items from the Sarason Text Anxiety Scale and the

Tailor Manifest Anxiety Scale to American university students. He

then correlated the students' score on the scales with their final

course grade in a foreign Ianguage they were studying AlthouBh

Chastain (1975) found that anxiety was a significant predictor

only for those studying Spanish, the correlations were hiSh across

languages; however, the direction of correlation was not always

consistent. ln some cases the correlation was negative, indicating

the deleterious effect of anxiety; in other cases anxiety enhance

performance. Chastain (1975) finding can be explained by Alpert

and Haber's (1960) distinction between facilitat,r)g and

debititating anxlety. Scovel (1978) comments that facilitatin1

anxiery motivates the learner to 'fighf the new learning task; it

gears learner emotionally fot approval behavior' Debilitatltg

anxiety, in contrasl motivates the learner to 'flee' the new

learning task; it stimulates the individual emotionally to adopt

behavior.

Kleinmann's study (1977) is a good example of the

interplay between these two types of anxiety. Kleinmann (1997)

found that ESL students who score high on items designed to

measure facilitative anxiety (e.8. 'Neryousness while using

English helps me do better') employed certain structure in

English, which other members of their language group tended to

avoid. ln other words, those students who scored on facilitative

anxiety'were emotionally equipped to approach (to "fight" in

primitive terms) the very structures that their peers tended to

avoid.
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Another example of the schizophrenic nature of anxiety
l\ K.M. Bailey's diary study of her own competitiveness and
nrxicly while learning French as a foreign language. Bailey
ll\rlired thai sometimes her drive to compete with other members
ol lhc class hindered her SLA; other times it motivated her to try
lr,rrrk'r. The rationale she offered for the benefits of
r rn)rlxllitiveness was that facilitating anxiety was motivating.
llnil(.y's experience suggests that it is not so much an individual's

|r.rll,rnent predisposition to anxiety but rather the strength ofthe
nrxi{'ly one is feeling at the moment, which determines whether
llx' ,rrxiety is debilitatjng or facilitating. This brings to mind
nrx)lll(r useful dichotomy to emerge from the literature on
,llfxi('ly; namely state anxietyt specific to situation, versus t/ait
.llr\/r'ly, a permanent characteristic of one's personality.

Horwitz, Horwitz and Cope have found that anxiety
ly|l{,rlly centers on listening and speaking. Speaking in class is
Irr\l froquently difficult for anxious students even though they
.Ui, lrr!lty good at responding to a drill or giving prepared

',1rr,r'r lx's. Anxious students may also have difficulties in
rlt\i rinrinaling sounds and structures or in catching their
rrrr,,rrring. They also siate that over-studying sometimes makes
rlrr[,Dlr, so anxious as to cause errors in speaking or on tests.

l'rice investigated by asking questions about what made
ilurl'rllr most anxious ;n foreign language class. All of the

',lllrl|r t\ inswered that having to speak a foreign language in front
r'l llh(,r sludents resLllted in the most aaxiety. Other responses

wrlr'nr,rking pronunciation errors or being laughed at by others.
ll l, '. llt{.0 ntentions the role of the instructor. He says that those
lr',lllr( lr)N who always criticize students' pronunciation might
rll,llir. 5lo(bnts anxious. He suggests that they could reduce
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stuclents' anxiety by encouraging them to make mistakes in the

class. Price also advises that instructors should make it clear lhat

the classroom is a place for learning and 
'ommunication

Koba et al (2000) found that Community Lan8uage

Learning (CLL) approach was effeclive for JaPanese students of

Englishiwhose n,r*i.ty *"' often high because English was far

di#erent from iapanese. There{ore, the CLL approach should be

especially effective in cases where sludents native language is a

non .ugnot" lrngrug" of the target lanBuage The CLL approach

seems worth tryinB.

CLL is a method of second langua8e leaching developed

Charles Cunan. lt is an application of counseling Iearning to

second and foreign language teaching and learninB lt uses

iechniques developed in group counseling to help people with

psychoiogical and emotional problems The method makes use

of'grorp ie"rning in small or large groups' These SroLlps are lhe

"cJmmunity" The methocl places emphases on the learners'

personal feelings and their reactions to language learninB'

Learners say things which they want to talk about' in their native

language. The tJacher (known as "Counselor") translates the

l"ar'n",'t rent"n."s into the foreign langue' and the learner then

repeats this to other members of ihe group

This stlldy focuses on the effect of anxiety on the oral

communication o{ the EFL learners which is categorized into hiSh

and low anxiety based on Horwitz forcrgt Languale Classrcom

Anxiery Scaie (FLCAS)
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llx. Nnlurc of Gender

I ",," , r-... gender s defined d' a \oL idl con'lruLliondnd

I,,,1'r',.,lionof ih.dinerpnre.betwecn the'orptand rpfors o

|.,,.,.rr r,l,,rion.h'p. heh^epn \^omen rnd mon. Ihpuord'er
'.rrr lrly rr'fers to the biological differences sex characteristics are

' r,rv, r.,rl and unchangeable, while gender depends on

,,1' ,,1,,tiir .rl, historical, cultural, reliEious, e-thnic, and economical

t,,, r(,r\, ,rr.l can be changed by political, economic, or cultural

rrr lrr,.rrr r's. Cender relations take different forms under different

' r, L llrsl,ur(:es and are affected by other relation between people

llr(' dlfferences of the two terms can be further seen in

rlI t,,ll0wing 1able.

{ ,rrlll(}l be changed
( ,I )(t he cxchanged

lrlliv('r!il

(,rnl\ ()Dlripotence

Table 5.1. Cender and sex

. Can be changed

. Can be exchanged

. Depending on time
o Culture based

. Not Cod's omnipotence

r Man made



Coddard and Patterson (2000) state that'Sender' as a term

differs from 'sex' in beinB abodt socially expected characteristics

rather than biology. So, for instance, while possessing different

Benitalia is about biological factors, seeing this as leading to

cprtain forms of behavior is abour gender.

one example of this process is the traditional idea in

medicine and early psychology that people with wombs were

more likely to be emotionally unstable. We can see this

connection in the origin of the terms 'hysteria' and 'hysterical',

which come {rom the Creek 'husterikos', meaning 'ofthe womb'.

Hysterical behavior has traditionally been associated with

women, and thejr biology has been given as the 'cause' ln this

case as in many others, biology has been used to justify our social

judgments, but this version of biology is itself socially

co n stru cted.

While the terms 'man' and 'woman' can refer to definitions

based on biological diflerences, the terms 'masculine' and

'feminine'are always about expected gender characteristics -
what men and women supposed to be like. The'ine'ending itself

means'like', as in 'bovine'(like a cow), 'vulpine'(like a wolf),

'Ceraldine' (like a Cerald). (No, that last example wasn't a

mistake.)

Coddard and Patterson (2000) further state that while 'man'

and 'woman' are noun therefore suSSest'people', 'masculine'

and 'feminine' are adjectives and suSSest qualities or aftributes.

so we could talk about'masculine women'and 'feminine men'

and be thinking about people who depart from the norm of what

we consider appropriate for each sex. There is a third pair of

terms-'male' and 'female' that can and often do shift between

positions. lf people talk about 'males' and 'females', they could
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lx. using the terms as noun, as alternatives to ,men, and ,wofien,;

lrrrt these terms can also function as adjectives, like ,masculine,

,llrl 'feminine'. So we might be talking of ,male behavior,and
rr.,rlly mean'masculine behavior'.

The term gender, in this study, refers to the fact or condition
ol lxring a female or male human being as defined in Webster,t
N"w World College Dictionary, third addition.

Gcnder in LanSuage learning

Since the mid-1970s, interest in the way women and men
l,rll lras grown astronomically and sociolinguistic research
r ,rrrk'rl out in many different cultures means that we now know
l,ll rtl(,ro than we did about the ways in which women and men
illlr.r,r( I and about the ways in which their patterns ot talk diffet
rl o.rk'r, l998:2). She further states that in all known societies it
lr lhr.rnon speak that is held in high esteem, while women,s way
|l l,rlkinH are compared Lrnfavorably with men,s. These cultural
lrlllls,rrc collectively known as'folkljnguistics,. ln societies,
lIr,r, l\ rx)w convincing evidence that many of our folklinguistic
l,l'lk,lr ilrt' false. For example, the notion that women are
r lt,rlll,tlroxcs has not survived scrutiny; research in a range of
rllllFr'nt s(xiial contexts - in the workplace, in the classroom, in
lr,l..vhl(,r1 discussion programs, in electronic discussions via
, ilrrqIrlr,r, for example - has revealed that in mixed groups male
rpr,,rLt.r,, t,r lk more than female speakers.

Ar r ()r(lingto Coates (1998), research sincethe 1970s has
lrr,grrrr trr rtlrlace the folklinguistic myths with sociolinguistic
l,rr l' 5lr, (onsiders that early research on gender in langue

Inrxlnrl lo lix Lls on mixedtalk, that is, talk involving both women
drlrl trnll lnltlnlly, researchers concentrated on what were seen
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a5 core features of languaSe: phonetics and phonology, syntax

and morphology. Then reseafohers began to turn their attention

to broader aspects of talk, the conversational strategies

characteristics of male and female speakets. More recently,

researchers have begun to look at single-sex interaction and to

ask questions such as how do speakers'do gender' and is gender

performed differently in single-sex groups?

ln lndonesian contexi, gender may vary from one place

to another since lndonesia consisti of a lot of ethnic groups. Each

group has iis own cultural specification that might influence the

way people speak. ln Bugis ethnic for instance, there is a

tendency that men usually speak more than women in formal

situations, such as meeting, seminar or conferences, whereas

women tend to speak more than men in informal situations. This

tendency might be different in other ethnic groups, such as Batak

or Ambon ethnics.

cender and Related Study Findings

Some studies have been conducted on gender. One of

then is a study on the pattern of attitude and achievement

between males and females that indicates the following: There

are no gender di{ferences in general intelligence; girls excel

verbal tasks and boys at mathematical and visual-spatial tasks.

On standardized achievement tests, girls score higher than boys

in subject requiring verbal abilities, and boys surpass girls in

subjects requiring reasoning and spatial skills.

tn reading achievement, for years teachers have noticed

that boys do not learn to read as well as Sirls in elementary

school. Some educators have argLred that because Sirls mature

more rapidly than boys, they develop longer attention spans that
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lr.llI lhcm learn to read more effectively. However, cross-cultural
rr-r,,rl( h in England and Cermany has reported that males surpass

lllrl\ lrr rcadjng achievement and have fewer problems of reading
,I\rl)ility.

ln connection with personality differences, girls are
g.rrlr.rlly dependent and have a higher degree of anxiety,
wlrl'rr,,rs boys are more aggressive and have a higher expectation

'rt rrrr r r.rs. The differences between lhe \e\es in aggressiveness

,l|fi1 {'xl)ectancy of success are the most conclusive finding
,llllr)r]S these traits. This is considerable disagreement on the
('llx.r lwo traits dependency and anxiety

Moreover, Rossetti (1988) states that the main distinction
Inlwr.('ll the way boys and girls communicate is that girls
gr,rrr,r,rlly use the language to negotiate closeness - thai is, to
r",l,rlrlirh intimacy as a basis of friendship (collaboration-
rr[,nlr'(l)i and, in comparison, boys generally use language to
rr,llrli,rtc their status in the group (competition-oriented). She
lllrllx.f sliltes that the theme of using power to negotiate status by
r,rl-, and cooperation to establish rapport by females is

r lr\l\t(,nlly played out throughout adulthood and repeated in the
i' n l,rl nnd linguistic communicative styles between the two sexes
,rt .rll ['vds: at home, work, meetings, social occasions, and in

llr.r\rr),r1, (:asual and formal contacts. Consequently women and
rrr,[ lr,rx] lo have different habitual ways of saying what they

I his study concentrates on the effect of gender on the oral
r rrrr|lr(lnit alion ofthe EFL learners. The term gender used here is
rr,,rt,rlly r:allcd sex differences. That is to see the eftect of
lrt0l'rgi(nl differences, female and male, on ihe process of
h',tttling tinBlish, particularlyoral communication.
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BilDntl lN Oltru, 0OilllII]NIOAtION pllAcllcns

his chapter deals with the study findings and interpretation
r)n the students'self-esteem, anxiety, and gender in
k'arning oral communication in English.

\ludy Findings

This part covers the the respondents'characteristics,
,,trrrI,rrls' oral communication, self-esteem, anxiety, and gender.
llr., (l,ll.r nre presented in the form of descriptive and ;nferential
rLrll\li( $.

I lll.rpondents' Characteristics

I his part covers the data on the respondents'
r lr,lLr t('ristics consisting of gender, school, semester, age, study

Irrrpr.rrrr, home, and tribe. The data are presented in the
tllI rwirrg charts.

r (,r llor

h lcrms of gender, among the 112 respondents of the
t, ',",r, h,78 \7O'k) ol them were female and 34 (30%) were male.
ilrrl ,l,rt,r { ,rn be seen in the following figure.



GENDER

Figur€ 6.1. Cender in Percentage

b. School

ln relation to the school where the respondents

graduated, of the 1 12 respondents, 85 (75%) of them graduated

form SMA Negeri, 4 (4%) of them graduated from sMA Swasta,

12 (1 1%) of them graduated from SMK Negeri, none of them

graduated from SMK Swasta, 6 (5%) of them graduated from MA

Negeri, and 5 (4%) of them Sraduaied from MA Swasta. The data

can be seen in the following fiSure

SCHOOL

o S[/AN r SI/AS D sM<N o SM<S r M.lN E I\rAS

rigure 5.2. School in percentage
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1,1 I{'i ms of semester, among the 1 12 respondents of the
fli'\lr. lr, l(, (:]2'%) of were semester ll students, 30 \27.k) werc
r"' .\rrr lV students, 30 (27%) of them were semester Vl
il' r i,lll1, .r rxl I a) (1 4yo) were semester Vlll students. The data are

Ir.,r.,rlr.(l irl tlrc following figure.

Figure 5.3. Semesler in perceniage

rl, AIr,

ln ftrlnlion to the respondents' age, of the 1 12 respondents

"l llx' r\r'irrch, 40 (36%) of them were between 15 to 19 years

"1.1, 
/ l ({, }'1, of them were between 20 to 24 years old, and only

I ll"l,) wits above 25 years old. The data can be seen in the

t,,lli 'wIrll liliure.



AGE

Fi8u.e 6.4. AEe in Percentage

e. Study Program

ln terms of study program chosen by the respondents,

among the 112 respondents oI the research, 24 (2'l%l of them

were students of English Education study program, 64 (58o/o) of

them were students of English Literature study program. and 24

(21%) of them Business English study program. The data are

presented in the followinB fiBure.

STUDYPROGMM

21%

rigure 5.5. Study program in percentage
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t. Homc

ln relation to the respondents' residence, among the 1 12

irrfx)ndents of the research, 30 l27o/") or lhem lived with their
ldrrlly, 20 (18%) of them lived with their relatives, and 62 (55%)

ol lllom lived in dormitory. The data are presented in the

lrlhrwing figure-

HOME

180/"

tr Family I Rolati\€s tr Domitory

Figure 6.6 Home in percentage

p, Trlbe

ln terms of respondents' tribe, of the 1'12 respondents of
lll! rr,i('irrch, 60 (53%) of them were Buginese, 28 (25yo) werc
Mnkr sirese, 10 (9%) of them were Mandarese, 3 (3olo) of them

wnifl Torajanese, and 11 (10%) of them were from other tribes.



TRIBES

9% 3% 100/"

250/.

o Bugenese I Nlakassarese E n/andarese oTor4anese r Others

rigure 6.7. T be in pcrcenta8e

2. Oral Communication

The data collected through the oral communication

and analyzed using descriptive statistics are presented in

following table and chart.

Table 6.1. Stldents'onl communication tcore

Calegory

Male t2)

91 100 (A)

76-90 (B)

61,7s (C)

51-60 (D)

< 50 {E)

2

2A

36

12

8

2.56

25.64

46.15

15.18

10.26

I

tl

;

3

20.59

21.53

32 35

14.71

9

2a

47

17

ll

8.03

25.00

4t.96

15.17

9.82

78 100 l+ 100 112 100
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test

the

Inble 6.1 above shows that, in oral communication, most
,,1 rlrr. slLdents are categorized good and fair. Although some
, n lri,r \tr r(lents are still categorized poor and very poor. On ly lew
,rl llll'nr (an be categorized very good. This indicates that the
.,t|rl|lll\' .rbiiity in general is good enough. Although some of
llr,rr .,till face problem in learning oral communication.

lrlr further information, the chart below presents the

lr, r |.lllrll of the oral communication score ofthe students based
,,rr tlrr,ir gcnder. lt shows that, more male students can be

' .rtr.llriz('rl very good than the female ones. On the other hand,
rrr,rrr.lt,rrr;rle students than the male ones can be categorized

tl,tr,,l { ) 0 intportant thing to consider in this case is that almost
lr,'ll ,,1 lx 

'lh 
group falls into fair category.

l'{}
,lt'

40

l!
It)

t

lI
l0

0

Oral Communication

|fitrr.r,.8. Oral commlrnicaiion and gender in pcrccntage



3. Self-esleem

The data collected ihrough the questionnaires (Self-

esteem Scale) and analyzed using descriptive statistics are

prcsented in the following table and chart.

Table 6.2 reveals that more than half of the respondents
fall into medium cate8ory in self-esteem. 29 of them are
categorized in high self esteem and only 27 of are categorized in
low self-esteem. These categories can be further seen in the
following chan. Both f,emale and male group show that 50
percent of them are categorized in mediLlm self,esteem. Male
group shows higher percentage than the female one in high self-
esteem category. On the other hand, {emale group shows higher
percentage than male one in low self-esteem category. Thit
indicates that in general, both female and male groups belong to
the same level oI self esteem.

Tabl€ 6.2. Students' self-esleem

Score Category

Female (1) Male (2) Toral

r F

37-45

33-36

9-32

HiBh

(Q] Q3)

19

39

20

24.35

50.00

25.64

10

17

7

29.41

s0.00

20.58

29

56

27

2 5.89

50.00

24.10

Total 7A 100 100 112 100
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Self-esteem Level

tiXurc 6.9. Self-esteem and gender in percentage

I Allrl{'ly

ll|l, (l.rl.r collected through the questionnaires (Anxiety

'.,,r1,.t .rrrrl.rrr.rlyzcrl usinS descriptive statistics are presented in
t lr, trrlLrwir41r.rbkr and chat.



Table 6.3. Studeits' anxielr

caleBory

F€n.le (1) Male (2)

F

105{5i
85-10,1

31-84

High

Mcdi!m (Q1-Q3)

l5

t9

19_23

56.,11

5

18

1l

14.70

52.94

r2.15

20

62

30

17.8;

55.3;

26_7&

100 31 100 112 r00

Table 6.3 above illustrales that, in anxiety level, more

than half of the respondents fall into medium category- AmoDg

the respondents, 30 of them are calegorized into low anxiety

students and 20 of them are categorized hiSh anxiety students.

This phenomenon can be further seen in the tollowing chat. lt

shows that more than 50 percent of both groups are categorized

in medium anxiety. Female group shows hiSher percentage in

high anxiety cate8ory than the male one. on the other hand,

male group shows higher percentage in low anxiety category

than the female group. This indicates that in general more female

students feel anxious in learning oral communication.
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riSure 6.10. Anxicty and gender in percentaSc

l.rl ( r,mmunication, Self-esteem, and Anxiety

lurllx r rcsearch findings, in terms of minimum score,
,","rlrtllli \i()re, mean score, and standard deviation of the

',r'1,1,",,,rrr' prcsented asfollows.

l,rl,[ (, below reveals that the minimum score of the
,,,,1' rrt,,' ,,r,rl rrrrrmunication is 1 7.50 while the maximum score

, I rl,, flr rr(,') 5{), and the mean score is70.47.|n terms of self-

' r,i,r tlx. rlinimum score of the students is 25.00 while the
,,, , rr,,,Irr ,r orr, ol them is 43.00, and the mean score is 34.34.
r,, r,,,!,,,1 ,Ir\i('ly, the rninimum score ofthe students is 65.00

r,,t, tlr.. l|r,r\irnum score of them is 133.00, andthemeanscore
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Table 5.4. The mean scote and llandad deviation

variables
Minirhum Maximum standard

deviatiod

Oral

self-esteem

17.50

25.00

95.50

.13.00

133.00

70.47

34.31

95.03

't1.42

3.74

13.7 4

SELF.ESTEEI\iI LEVEL

Furthermore, the mean scores ofthe oral communication,

self-esteem, and anxiety in each semester can be seen in the

following charts.

ORAL COMMUNICATION SCORE

Figrre 6.11. Mcan score of onlcomm!nication in each semester

Figure 20 above shows that the mean score ol the

students'oral communication ofsemester ll is 61.90, semester lV

is 70.65, semester Vl is 74.80, and semester Vlll is 76.57 .

I i,tnrc 6.12. Mcan score oiself-eneem in each semcster

lll l{'rms of self-esteem, figu.e 6.12 reveals that mean
,,,r',,,1 \r'rn('slcr ll students is 33.72, semester lV js 34.87,
, ,,', ,,li r Vl i\ '14.7:1, and semester Vlll is 34.07.



ANXIETYLEVEL

Figure 6.13. Mean score of anxiely in each semester

ln relation to anxiety, fiSure 6.13 above reveals that the

mean score oi semester ll students is 87.81, semester lV is 99.30,

semestervl 96.43, and semester vlll is 100. 63.

To see the relationships among the three variables, oral

commLrnication, self-esteem, and anxiety, from semester to

semester, the following figLtre shows that oral communication

score of the stLrdents increases {rom semester to semester' Self-

esteem levet of semester ll, IV. Vl is almost the same and self-

esteem of semester Vlll seem to be highest of all. The level of

anxiety of the students seems to be fluctuated from semester to

semester. Semester Vlll students shows the highest level of

anxiety followed by semester lV and Vl students and the lowest

level is shown by semester ll.
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Students'Self-Esteem and Anxiety and Hypothesis Testing

At the end of the questionnaires, it was provided for the

students to write down additional information about their self

esteem and anxiety which were not found in the queslionnaires

(Part ll). Some of the students' comments are as follows.

a. Self-esteem

1) Respondent number 13 wanted to increase her seli esteem

in order to be able to speak to her lecturers and to native

speakers.

2) Respondent number 17 considered that anxiety was not a
problem solution and made a person could nol give ideas.

3) Respondent number 32 preferrcd to be criticized by olher
students than to read books or other references.

4) Respondent number.l0 did not leel very nervoLrs although

she talked to a more fluent people- She considered that olher
people could understand when she made mistakes.

5) Respondent number .14 liked speaking skill although her

pronLrnciation and vocabulary were not veay good. She did

not feel nervous or anxioLrs since she realizecl that English

was not her native Ianguage.

6) Respondent number 54 did not wory in speaking English.

Making mistakes in speaking English was not a problem for
her- She considered that English was not her native language.

7) Respondent number 67 respected himself very much. He

considered that speaking anxiety appeared in accordance

with sihi.lion-
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lii,,t!)ndent nurnber 70considered thatshe had to be herself

Ir (l()iDg different activities and she had to have selt
, ,,rili(lcnce aDd respected hersell.

li,..lrrrdent number 71 respected herself and considered
tlr,rt rrolrcdy is perfect.

ll,' tx )r)rlent number 74 considered herself the mosl heautiful

11 rl ,rrrrl could compete with others.

li, l,, ,J' rl numbp. 7b reali.,ed Ihai being an\ioLr. ,'!ac

r.,r(I,rl l)ut considered that he had to respect himselt
rltlioriglr he could only do small thing.

l:,-lrni{krnt number 84 considered that anxiety was not
trrrrlrlirrg block in communication. He considered that it

$,r'. l,i llcr 1o make mistakes than do nothing, especially in
,,r 1illrlt lorcign languages.

l , li,ll(l(,r)l nLrmber 89 felt sure to speak English in front of
,,tlr,r lrrrplc when she had prepared herself.

lri,,.t,,,r(h Dl number 92 considered that understandiog the
r,,l r,, i! L r5:.cd was oDe of the most important things besides
\,', .il,rl.ry mastery.

lr, !t,,Ir(| nt nomber l0l considered that someone would
,.,\ lii r/lii\ i(lens easily if the situation was relaxed and
L,.iIr, Ii,Irr()I leel worried about grammatical mistakes.

|r,',.|,,'rIIi rrI lumber 102 considered that someone would
r r l,1l .rr\ious in speaking if she/he had understood the
r,,t,r ,lr, ( r\s(\l and the lecturers gave support and
,,,||.ll|, ttv( r ()rrcclions.

lr, l,'f,l,.fl IlLrml)er 104 felt very confident in speaking
s ltrr lr, Lrr|w ',vcll the topic discussed with his friends.

lr



18) Respondent number 105 considered that someone would

feel anxious if she/he'was not accustomed to speaking

English. Otherwise, someone would have high self-

confidence if she/he practiced EDglish a lot.

19) Respondent number 107 considered that speaking anxiety

should not be a phobia for someone because self-confidence

could be increased if she/he practiced speaking a lot.

20) Respondent number 110 considered that speaking anxiety

happened to introveft persons. She thought that they felt

worried too mcrch of what they should not worry about.

These data will be further clariiied in disctlssion as

additional information for the data obtained through the

qLrestionnaires, which concerns about the students' self-esteem

in learning oral communication.

b. Anxiely
'l) Respondent number 0'l felt nervoLrs and ashamed to speak

:1 Reipondent number 02 felt str:ck when he found difficult

vocabulary.

3) Respondent number 04 felt anxious when she really did not

Lrnderstand the speaking rules.

4) Respondent number 05 felt anxious although she had

prepared herself to speak. But she always tried to overcome

th is problem.

5) Responclent number 07 felt confused what to say although

she had made a concepV preparation.
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rlr

tr,,rlr)llrl{.Dt number 0B felt nervous and worried of making

,,,r.t,rl.r'\ \ ,lr'n she spoke to the persons she had known.

tr,. lr,Irl( nt number 14 felt anxious the day before the

l,,.,rli,rli l)rictice or test.

1r,,,j,,,r(k'Il Dumber 1B did not feel confident to speak

lrrlilrrlr lx'rause she worried if she would make some

lr,..l!'ri(J( rrt n umber 2l worried about what he wou ld say.

lr,,t.rxl('rl number 22 did not {eel confident to speak

lrrlilr'lr lrr ause ol limited vocabulary-

lr,.\1,,,ll(l{'nt number 23 felt positive about her ability in
.1',,rl.ify1 lrrrl she still felt anxious. She always tried to

, 
'r '.r, 

, rrrrl rh is problem.

1:, .1',rrrI rrl number 25 felt worried it her friends would

I.r|1ilr,rt lrr,r when she made mistakes.

1r,. .1,,,ll( k nt number 29 felt annoyed when she wanted to say

,,r !,rlr irll she rernembered but she did not know the words

rrrlrlilirlr.

I , .l''r(l( nl number 3B considered that anxiety was caused

L\ Lr l in, ()f practice and low self-esteem.

1r,,.t,,,r)rl(!rr nLrmber 39 considered that being silent is better

rl,.ir ,lr',rking if he did not understand topic discussed.

l', .1,, ,ll( l{ lll Dumber 46 worried to speak English because of
l,' r llrit(\l vocabulary and she was shy to be iudged by

,,, rr," 'rr' shc considered better than her.

L .l','llrl(,rt number 48 worried to speak English because of
lr r lrrrlrrrl vocabulary and she was sometimes conlused
l,' , .1Lr,( irrc word had many meanings.



1B)

20)

19)

Respondent number 52 felt nervous when she spoke in front
of her class but she liked'to speak English with her friends
because they conected her mistakes, especially in
pronunciation.

Respondent number 54 considered that anxiety might
appear when she was not ready and did not understand the
topic discussed.

Respondent number 55 felt anxious because she did not
master the English grammar.

21) Respondent number 56 felt nervous at the beginning of his
convercation but then he gradually felt conlident.

22) Respondent number 5B sometimes wanted to speak with her
friends and lectures but she feh shy because she did not
know the meaning of the words in English.

23) Respondent number 60 got nervous when she spoke English
in front of her class but relaxed when she spoke English with
her friends out of the classroom.

24) Respondent number 64 sometime Ielt nervous when he
wanted to speak English without any preparation.

25) Respondent number 68 felt anxious when she spoke to
native speakers or lectures and when her friends asked her
dilJicult questions in front of the class.

26) Respondent number 75 sometimes did not feel confident
because she worried of rnispronoirncing words and her
fiends laughed at her.

27) Respondent number 79 considered that his speaking abiliry
would decrease if he did not practice jt several days. He
considered that his structure was not good because he onlv
practiced speaking.
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,lt) llespondent nomber B0 felt anxious when she was invited to
speak in front of many people. She considered she had

limited vocabulary. Therefore when she talked to her friends

who spoke fast in English she felt inferior and turned to speak

lndonesian.

llcspondent number 81 was confused and trembled when

she was invited to speak in front of a large audience. She

liked to speak English in front ol a small group of people.

liespondent number 82 felt nervous and worried of making

mistakes when she spoke in front o{ her seniors. She had low
self'confidence.

Respondent number 93 needed a partner who was not easy

to decline and laugh at her when she made mistakes.

llespondent number 97 felt anxious to speak to strict

lccturers and did not give her chance to speak. She liked to

speak without any Pressure.

llespondent number 98 felt nervous when she spoke to her

lcclurers, seniors, or others who were considered better in

I nglish. She worried of makinB grammatical mistakes.

Respondent number 100 felt confused and anxious when she

llad ideas to say but she worried if her friends would laugh

.rl her.

These data will also be further explained in discussion as

,ri,irional information for the data obtained through the

,lrx,.,ti()nnai.es, which concerns about the students'anxiety in

l,,,Iring oral communication.

r,l)

(r)

|)

ll)

r.t)



Hypothesir Testing

The data analyzed using inferential statistics and intended

to prove the hypotheses are ptesented as tollows

a, Hypothesis one

Hl: Self esteem affects positively and sisnificantly on the oral

commun'cation of EFL students at Universitas Negeri

Hn: Self-esteem does not affect positively and siSnificantly on

the oral communication of EFL students at Universitas

Negeri Makassar.

Hypothesis one was tested at the .05 level of significance

using Regression Analysis and Analysis of Variance to find out

whether or not self-esteem (X1) affects the oral communication

of the EFL learners (Y). The result of the data analysis is presented

in the following table.

Table 6.s. Regre$ion analyris: oral communication (Y) versus seltesteem (X1)

The re8ression equation is

Oralcom (Y) = 44.8 + 0.746 Esteem (X1)

Predictor Coef SE Coef

Constant 44.84 12.32

Esteem 0.7464 0.3567

S = 14.21 R-Sq = 3.97"

Analysis of Variance

source DF Ss

Re8ression 1 884.3

TP
3.64 0.000

2.09 0.039

R-Sq(adj)= 3.0%

MSF
884.3 4.38

P

o.039
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l?'.irrlo,rl l'lor 110 22217.3 2O2.O

lrrt,rl 111 23101.6

I rrnr',r,rl ( )lrsr,rva{ions

I rls I rtr.r'rrr ()ralcom Fit SE Fit Residual 5t Resid

I I |r.O 41.50 70.96 1.36 29.46 -2.08R

.l I r''.o 42.50 70.96 1.36 -28.46 -2.01R

r .,".0 17.50 63.50 3.59 -46.00 -3.35RX

'I' .l r.0 B7.00 76.93 3.37 10.07 0.73 X

I 'lr.li,tr.\,r) observation with a large standardized residLtal

\ rl"rr)tr\,r) observation whose X value gives it large influence.

I rilllrlr W.rl\iln slatislic = 1.33

l,rl)lc 6.5 above shows that the p. value is 0.039, which
r. 1tr,I rw 0.{)5. This means that Hr is accepted and H0 is rejected.

I lrr\ tn( li( ntcs that self-esteem (X1) affect the oral communication
,,1 llr| lll learners (Y). ln other words, in learning oral
,',rrrrrrrrrriralion the students are affected significantly and

t,,ntltvr,ly l)y lheir self-esteem.

I I lypothcsis two

ll All\irly affects positively and significantly on the oral

,,' rrnunication of EFL students at Universitas Ne8eri

r I i\ll\i( ly does not affect positively and significantly on the

,,r.rl { {)mmunication of EFL students at Universitas Negeai

,rl.lssar.



Hypothesis two was tested at the .05 level of significance
using Regression Analysis and Analysis of Variance to find out
whether or not anxiety (X2) aifects the oral communication of the
EFL learners (Y). The result of the data analysis i5 presented in the
following table.

rabb6.6. Regrcrrion analysis: oral Communication (Y) versus anxiery (X2)

The regression equation is

Oralcom (Y) = 29.5 + 0.432 Anxiety (X2)

Predictor Coef SE Coef T P

Constant 29.460 A-757 3.36 0.001

Anxiety 0.43155 0.09121 4.73 0.000

S = 13.21 RSq= 16.9% R-sq(adj)= 16.2%

Analysis of Variance

Source DF SS MS F P

Regression 1 3906.6 3906.6 22.39 0.000

Reridual Lrror ll0 Iqlq '.O 174.5

Total 111 23101.6

Unusual Obs€rvations

Obs Anxiety Oralcom Fit

3 106 42.50 7s.20
41 100 42.50 72.61

50 86 17.50 66.57

61 73 93.00 60.96

77 133 83.50 86.86

86 77 89.50 6).69

SE Fit Residual

1.60 -32.70

1.33 30.11

1.50 -49.07

2.37 32.04

3.68 3.36

2.06 26.81

5t Resid

-2.49R

-2.29R
-3.74R

2.47R

-0.26 X

2.05R

R denotes an observation with a large standardized residual
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'1, r,'r.-,,fli ol)scrvation whose X value gives it large inflLtence.
r ,,,,1',r \^/,rr!'n slntistic = 1.58

LrlrL.(r.(r lbove shows that the p. value is 0.000, which is

1., 1,,{\ r)o, I l)is means that Hr is accepted and Ho is rejected.
rl'r irr|, ,rk s thal anxiety (X2) affects the oral communication of
,1,' lll l(,.rrrrers (Y). ln other words, in learning oral
',",,orllr,rlior] tbe students are affected significantly and

,,,, rrr\( ly l)y lheir anxiety.

, I lyurlh('sis three

tt l,,,rrrl{'r result in positive and significant effect on the oral
lrrrrrnunication oi EFL students at Universitas Negeri

tt r,,.rxlor do not result in positive and significant effect on
rlr'()ral communication o{ EFL students at Universitas
r.ll'{'ri Makassar.

I lylx)lhesis three was tested at the .05 level of significance
r ,inll Regression Analysis and Analysis of Variance to find
,,Lrt whether or not gender (X3) affect the oral
,.nrmunication of the EFL learners (Y). The resuk of the
,l,rl.r aDalysis is presented in the following table.

Lnnr G./. lngrcsion Analysis: Oral Communication (Y) versls Cender (X3)

rl,, r,.ll (,ssion equation i5

, ,, ,1, ,,rrr (y) = 65.2 + 4.06 Cender (X3)

Coef SE Coef T P

65.180 1.OA2 15.97 0.000
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Cender 4.057 2.9q3 1.37 0.172

S = 14.37 R,Sq = 1 .7% R-Sq(adj) = 0.8%

Analysis of Variance

Source DF SS

Regression 1 3a9.7

Residual Error 11o 22711.9

Total 1 11 23101.6

Unusual Observations

obs Cender Oralcom Fit

1 2.00 44.00 73.29

3 2 .OO 42 .50 73 .29

50 1 .00 17.50 69.24

MSFP
389 .7 1 .a9 0 .1 72

206.5

SE Fit Residoal St Resid

2.46 -29.29 -2.07R

2.46 ,30.79 -2.18R

1.63 -51 .74 -3.62R

R denotes an observation with a Iarge standardized residual

Durbin-Watson statistic = 1.32

Table 6.8 above shows that the p. value i5 0 172, which is

above 0.05. This means that H1 is rejected and Ho is accepted.

This indicatet that gender (X2) do not affect the oral

communication ofthe EFL learners (Y). ln other words, in learninB

oral communication the students are not affected siSnificantly

and positively by their gender-

d. Hypothesis four

Hi: self-esteem, anxiety, and Sender show simultaneously

positive and siSnificant relationship with oral
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communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri

Makassar.

ll,,: Self-esteem, anxiety, and gender do not show

simultaneously positive and si8nificant relationship with
oral communication of EFL students at Universitas Negeri

Makassar.

Hypothesis four was tested at the .05 level of significance
fl\in[ Regression Analysis and Analysis of Variance to find out
whl'ther or not self-esteem, anxiety, and gender (X1, X2, and X3)

1how simultaneous relationship with the oral communication of
tln' IFL learners (Y). The result of the data analysis is presented in

tlrl following table.

liblc {,.8. Regre$ion analysis: oral communicalion (Y) versus self-esteem

(Xl); anxiety (X2)' and gender (Xl)

IlI. ('gression equation is

I r,,rl{ om (Y) = 20.8 + 0.280 Esteem (X1) + 0.397 Anxiety (X2) +
I r, t ;cnder \XJ)

l'rlli( lor Coef SE Coef
I rxlJirnt 20.84 12.A4

lrrr.r.rn 0.2804 0.3506

1r'\i',ry 0.396AG 0.09776
| ,f ,llrllr 1.756 2.772

TP
1.62 0.108

0.80 0.426

4.06 0.000

0.63 0.528

. t t.;7 R-Sq=17.7o/o R Sq(adj) = 15.4%

1lr,rl!liri of Variance

I"lIrq{ir)tl
DF SS

3 4093.4

MSFP
1164.5 7.75 0.000
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Residual Error 108 19004.3

Total 111 23101.6

176.O

Source DF Seq SS

Esteem 1 884.3

Anxiety 1 3138.5

Cender 'l 70.6

Unusual Observations

Obs Esteem Oralcom

3 32.O 42.50

21 42.0 50.50

41 35.O 42.50

50 25.0 17.50

61 35.0 93.00

86 36.0 89.50

SE Fit Residual

2.65 -32.89

4.54 -15.39

1.63 -29.59

3.42 -46.24

3.41 29.86

) 42 26.25

Fit

7 5.39

65.89

72.09

63.7 4

63.14

63.25

St Resid

-2.53 R

-1 .23 X

-2.25R

-3.61R

2.13 R

2.01R

R denotes an obse.vation with a Iarge standardized residual

X denotes an observation whose X value gives it large influence.

Durbin-Watson statistic = 1.61

Table 6.8 above shows that the p. value is 0.000, which

is below 0.05. This means that Hr is accepted and H0 is rejected

This indicates that selt-esteem. anxiety, and gender (Xl, X2, and

X3) show simultaneous relationship with the oral communication

of the EFL learners (Y).
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tnlrrpr(tation, conclusion, ard Recommendation

llased on the results of data analysis above, the

r,ir, rt,r'lntion of the findings, conclusion, and recommendation

',, 1,r,-,r'rtted as follows.

I \+li-csteem and Oral Communication

linding of the study supported the hypothesis one that

,ll ,.1'1 m positively affects the oral communication of the EFL

l, Ir. ll.rl Universitas Negeri Makassar. The result ofdescriptive

,', rly!i\ shows that around 50 percent of both female and male

r',,l, lll\.rre categorized in medium self_esteem and around 25

1, r,,.rt oi them can be cateSorized in high self-esteem. This

r,,' lr, ,rrr-, that more than 50 percent of the students have high and

.,,,,ltrrrf sclf-esteem in learning oral communication Whilethe
,,,i, r, rli.rl statistics shows that hypothesis one was tested at the

, r , ll,vr.l ()f significance using Regression Analysis and Analysis

.,t \',r r,rx {r to find out whether or not self-esteem (X1) affects the

,,r rl r rrrrrnrunication of the EFL learners (Y) The result of the

,r,.'1f.,r,. ( l ble 5) shows that the p. value is 0.039, which is below

,r ll , llri\ neans that Hr is accepted and Ho is rejected. This also

t,,,,!, ', tlr.rt statistically self-esteem affects the students in Ieaning

,,r rl r rn!rrronication in English, although it is notvery significant.

tlI l.rtr. Morris Rosenberg, for many years a leading figure in the

-' lt '1t'1 r'r lield, and his colleagues wrote in 1989 that 'global

-rlt .-,t|r'rlr appears to have Iittle or no effect in enhancin8

tr, rl,,rrir I)erformance. Heyde (1979) discovered that self-

, ^1,,,i,, { lr{'{ lluclLrated from one class to the next

lr lir)c with this findinS, it is also proved that, as presented

r',,11r'rrrlix 11 (Self esteem), the average self-esteem of the

.r'rl,,rl\ r)l somester ll is 33.72, semester lV is 34.87, semesterVl

r. ll't,,rnd semester Vlll i5 3407, which shows that the
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students ofsemester Il have the lowest average score and students

of semester lV have the higfiest average score among the four
levels. This also indicates that selt'-esteem of stodents of tnglish
Departments of Universitas Negeri Makassar fluctuated from one
class to the next.

ln connection with the additional information concerning

about their self-esteem in learning oral communication given by

the respondents in the open ended question, a student
(respondent number 13) stated that she wanted to inc.ease her

self esteem in order that she could speak to her lecturers and to
native speakers. This statement seems to be relevant with item

number 1 of the questionnaires, which says lhal I feel I am a

person of worth, at least on an equal plane with otherc.
Statistically. the average score of this item is 4.29 (see appendix
B), which also means that many respondents agree with this
statement. Another student (respondent number 40) did not feel
very nervous although she talked to a more fluent people. She

considered that other people coLlld understand when she made

mistakes. These statements seem to be similar with the item

number 6 ofthe questionnaires, which is stated that / rake poslrye
attitude toward myself. Statistically, the average score oJthis item
is 4.13 {see appendix 8), which also means that many
respondents agree with this statement. One student (respondent

number 74) considered herself the most beautiful girl and could
compete with others. This statement is quite relevant with item
number 4 of the questionnaires, which says that l feel I have a
number of good qualities. Statistically, the average 5core of this
item is 3.79, which means that some respondents agree and some
others feel uncertain with the statement. Some other students

!,r.rl rlil[,rcr]t ideas or feeling about their self-esteem as in
,,,llr1l'r.r .l lx)int (a) of the finding above (see also appendix 1 2).

( )Ic thing that is interesting to underline in this discussion
, tlr,. rr.l.rlionship between self-esteem and anxiety, Brehm and

! rilrll (l(l()6:56-57) consider that selfesteem is linked with
r,r'l,,,rr.Irt ways to how people approach their daily lives. Those
..l k{,1 g)od about themselves tend to be happy, healthy,

, r,,, ...lrrl, and productive. They tend to persist longer at difficult
, ,.1 !l' 11) better at ni8ht, and have fewer Lrlcers. They are also

!,rr' ,x(cpting than others and less likely to confirm peer

1,r',.rrl . I'eople wirh low self-estecm are more an\iou(,
.1, tri' ,,.r{1, pessimistic about the future, and prone to failure. On
rl! ,'tlr1 hand, this study shows that people with high anxiety

",, r,t rUI l):lve low self-esteem. The data can be seen in Figure 1 6

'1,,r, , which shows that semester Vlll students possess not only
rln lrtlilr{'st level of anxiety but also the highest level of self

' r',lr In other words, people with h igh anxiety m ight also have

l,rt,lr rll r.steem in learning oral communication.

lJ.rsed on the description above, it can be concluded that

' ll ,,.,tr1'm affects the learners in learning oral communication in
I'rflll1lr ,rllhough it was not very significant. This indicates that

"' ll r-,lr1 rn plays important roles in learning English oral
,,'rrrunication. Some students have high self-esteem because
rl,, \ lr|l tbey are persons of worth, at least on an equal plane

', ilr i 
'tlx,rs, they take positive attitude toward themselves, or they

r,,I tlri,y have a number of good qualities, etc. Ahhough it is

,litlr, elt lr) say whether successful language learning is because

',1 lrrltlr ',{'lf-esteem, or if high self-esteem is a result of successful

I ,rg r.rlir, lcarning although several studies have shown that those

',lr,,lr,rvc high self- esteem are also good language learners-

lal klntn. Anrlrty, ad C,l|dsr ln 0r.l Cofiwxicafloh of ttl gMom 858a Slarift ddin tolah



2, Anxiety and Oral Communication

The result of desciiptive analysis shows that in anxiety
leve!, more than half of the respondents fall into medium
category. Among the respondenb, 30 of them are categorized
into low anxiety stLrdents and 20 of them are categorized high
anxiety students. Female group shows higher percentage in high
anxiety category than the male one. On the other hand, male
group shows higher percentage in low anxiety category than the
female group. This indicates that in general more female students
feel anxious in learning o.al communication. While the
inferential statistics shows that hypothesis two was tested at the
,05 level of significance using Regression Analysis and Analysis
ofVariance to find out whether or not anxiety (X2) affects the oral
communication of the EFL learners (Y). The result of the analysis
(Table 6) shows that the p. value is 0.000. which is below 0.05.
This means that H1 is accepted and Ho is rejected. This indicates
that anxiety (X2) affects the oral communication of the EFL

lea.ners (Y). ln other words, in learning oral communication the
students are affected significantly and positively by their anxiety.

ln terms of level of anxiety of each semester, the average anxiety
of the students of semester ll is 87.81, semester lV is 99_30,
semester Vl is 96.43, and semester Vlll is 100.63 {Appendix 11).

ln fac! the data shows that students of semester VIll have the
highest level of anxiety, which is followed by semester lV and
semester Vl, and students of semester ll have the lowest level of
anxiety. This phenomenon gives us an idea that anxiety level is

not only determined by seniority of students in learning English

oral communication but also other factor\.

Among the respondents, 34 of them stated, in the open
ended guestion oithe questionnaires, thatthey felt anxiouswhen
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'1,, \ 
.,lx',rl Inglish with different reasons. Some respondents (02,

'' lr', 4{J, 80) stated that they {elt anxious to speak English

l,r, ,rrrrr.oi Iimited vocabulary. Some other respondents (04, 55,

'r 'n) ..l.rled that they felt anxious to speak English because they
,' t,r t,1l i)f nlaking mistakes in terms of grammar and functions in
li,Ilrrlr lrr rclation to the pronunciation, some respondents (52,

.r.,r.rrr{l lhat they sometimes felt anxious to speak English

In,.rr',r, they worried in mispronouncing words. Other

, i,l r,'llli,nls (08, 46, 68, a2, 97, 9Bl felt anxious to speak English

'.1{,ll th('y spoke English to the persons they considered better

ll,lrcd on the description above, we can conclude that

,,''r,ry ,rfteds signiticantly the learnerc in learning oral

','rrrrri( ltion in English. They feel anxious because not only
lr,rrrr!ti, factors, such as limited vocabulary, grammar,

t,',,llllIr inlion, etc. but also non-linguistic factors, such as

=, r',rIy, l)crception on others' capability in EnBIish, etc. This

,,"1r',rti\ lhat in teaching English oral communication, anxiety

1,1 r1r v'.ry significant roles and therefore teachers or lecturers

'l','Il D,ry attention not only to cognitive domain but also

rll,., ltv,. ,llrd psychomet.ic ones.

I (.r d(r and Oral Communicalion

lll connection with gender and oral communication,
lrrrllll,l 0l lhe study did not support the hypothesis three that

rrl,l',r ll( )silively and significantly affect the oral communication
,,r rlrr, I I I k'arners at Universitas Negeri Makassar. The inferential

.rnrhrlr \ !h()ws that hypothesis three was tested at the .05 lev€l

'rl rt ili{ilnce u5ing Regression Analysis and Analysis of

vdrt,rx r, to find olt whether or not gender (X3) affect the oral

}| l lii Aulrty, and e€nder ir 0r.l Cofilnud0atlo[ of trl SMftt! a7



communication of the EFL learners (Y). The result of the analysis
(Table 7) shows that the p. rralue is 0.122, which is above 0.05.
This means that Hl is rejected and H0 is accepted. Thjs indicates
that gender (X2) does not affect the oral communication of the
EFL Iearneas (Y). ln other words, in learning oaal commuoication
the students are not affected significantly and positively by their
gender. While the descriptive statistics shows that percentage of
the oral communication score of the students based on their
gender is that more male students can be categorized very good
than the female ones. On the other hand, more female students
than the male ones can be categorized good. One important
thinB to consider in this case is that almolt half of both group falls
into fair category.

Although the number of the female students is more than
the number o{ male ones, the male gtudentj usually initiate more
than female ones in communication. This is might be caused by
different reasons. Rossetti (1988) states that the main distinction
between the way boys and girls communicate is that girls
generally use the language to negotiate closeness - that is, to
establish intimacy as a basis of fiiendship (collaboration-
oriented); and, in comparison, boys generally use language to
negotiate their status in the group (competition-oriented). She
further states that the theme of using power to negotiate status by
males and coopeaation to establish rapport by females is
consistently played out throughout adulthood and repeated in the
social and linguistic communicative styles between the two sexes
at all levels: at home, work, meetings, social occasions, and in
personal, casual and formal contacts. Consequently women and
men tend to have different habitual ways of saying what they
mean. This is in line with a social phenomena jn Bugis ethnic, for
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,', r.r1r r., llrcre is a tendency that men usually speak more than

'rrr,rr irr formal situations, such at meetinB, seminar or

',{rt',r'rx |s, whereas women tend to speak more than men in
..,r.,,m,r1 \iluations. This tendency might be different in other
. rllrtr iir)lrl)s or nations.

ll,r!(\l on the above description, it can be concluded that

,,, ,,,l, r r lo('s not affect the oral communication of the learners in

!' ',rlqi Ilglish, which means that both female and male

',,' 
l,,rr., ,,1 fnglish Depaftment of U NM have eqoal possibility to

I'r ,rl l-,slul in learning English oral communication.

{ rrll orl(.cm, Anxiety, Cender (lndependent variables) and

I lrnl (i,mmunication

li||rling of the study supported the hypothesis four that
-, lr r-,tr1.ll], anxiety, and gender simultaneously affect the oral

',rrrrrrrrrrlr ition of the EFL learners at Universitas Negeri
r.l,rl,rr.,r The inferential statistics shows hypothesis four was

r, !lr,rl ,rl llxl .05 level of significance using Regression Analysis

{[l 4Lrlysis of Variance to find out whether or not self-esteem,

rI.t,,ty,,rxl gender {X1, X2, and X3) show simultaneous

.r.l,rlr. 
'll!hil) 

with the oral communication of the EFL learners (Y).

llx. r',..rrlt oi the analysis Oable 1o) shows that the p. value is

rrll, whi( h is below 0.05. This means that Hr is accepted and

I I rr r,lr1 tr{1. This indicates that self-esteem. anxiety, and gender

,rl \,,, .uxl Xl) show simultaneous relationship with the oral
, ,,rrr rrrrrrr .rlion of the EFL learners (Y). This means also that when
rln. rlri i !. irxlcpcndent variables are analyzed simultaneously, the

rhlhl|,hrr. {)l the anxiety contributes more than the two other

t,rrt,rlrl,r, solf-esteem and gender, to the oral communication of
tLr' l.,,lrlrs. The fact can be verified through number 1, 2 and 3

l.l ldFi l l.ly, rd o€hdor lh oral conftldcaltu 0f tB Sn,d4lt! 89



of the discr-rssion above which show the contribution of the

independent variables; self-dsteem (p. value is O.039), anxiety (p.

value is 0.000), and gender (p. value is 0.172) to the dependent

variables of the research.

Based on the above descdption, it can be concluded that

the self-esteem, anxiety, and gender simultaneously affect

significantly the oral communication of the learners in learning

English (p. value is 0.000) and among the three independent

variables, anxiety contaibuted more than other two other
variables. self-esteem and gender.

Based on the study findings and interpretation of the

study above, the writer puts forward some conclusions and

recommendation as follows.

1. ln relation to self-esteem and oral communication of the
learners, it was found that self-esteem affects the learners in

learning oral communication in English although it was not

very significant (p. value is 0.039). This indicates that self-

esteem plays important roles in learning English oral

cornmunication. Some students have high self esteem

because they feel they are persons of worth, at |east on an

equal plane with others, they take positive attitude toward

themselves, or they feel they have a number of good qualities,

etc. Akhough it 
's 

difficult to say whether successful language

learning is because of high self-esteem, or if high self-esteem

is a result of successfr-rl language learning although several

studies have shown that those who have high self esteem are

also good language learners.

2. ln terms of anxiety and oral communication of the learners, it

was found that anxiety affects significantly the learners in

learning oral communication in English (p. value is 0.000),

90 Syarlfrddh to[ah

I lr"y l(,r,1 nnxious because not only linguistic factors, sLich as

Itrrrltr.rl vocabulary, Brammar, pronunciation, etc. but also

llrr llnHr.ristic factors, slrch as seniority, perception on others'
,,rlr,rlrlllty in English, etc. This indicates that in teaching

I rrgll,,lr oral communication, anxiety plays very significant

r,,lr-, ,fi(l lherefore teache.s or lecturers should pay attention
rx't ollly to cognitive domain but also affective and

lryr lrrrrnclric ones.

lr r,lnll(nr to Bender and oral communication, it was found
tlr,rt llr,r1(lcr does not affect the oral communication of the

h,,rrrr.rr in learning English (p. value is 0.172), which means

tlr,rl lx rll) tcmale and male students of EnBIish Department of
lll'lM L,rv(: equal possibility to be successful in learning

I rIlt'Jr ()ral communication.

hr tr,rrs of the three independent variables and one
,1,'lr,rrrlr,nl variable, it was found that the self-esteem,

,'rrrh'ly, nnd gender simultaneously affect significantly the

"r,rl r rnrlnrunication of the learners in learning English lp.
i,rlu| i\ o.o00) and among the three independent variables,
nrrrlr.ty ( {nllributed more than other two other variables, self-

r,rllr,rr,rn(l gendea.

fir llx. l,r{rfcss of teaching and learning English, padicularly
or,rl r rrrrrrlr unication, a teacher should not only pay attention
l,r llr,lfllliv{r factors br.Lt also other factors, such as affective
,,llru, |l lill{r with case, recently many experts have suggested

rlr,rl lh lhr' l)r(x:ess of teaching and learning a teacher should
rr,,t ,'rrly r onsider optimizing the students' co8nitive domain
lr rl ,rl',o,llt(\live and psychomotoric ones.

\tr, r' nlri(.ty is one of the most influencing variable in the
t.,n, lli H ,r)(l learning of English oral communication/ it is

llh'a l hly, d 0ader h onl Cornudoatbn 0f Efl glrdorlj 9L
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7.

sug8ested that teachers consider the learners'anxiety by
identifying more factors that miBht cause them feel anxious.

To have better understanding on the effect of affective
variables in learning English, it is suggested to conduct further
researches on the effect of other affective variables, such as

motivation, attitude, etc., in learning English in general and

oral communication in English in particular.

ln terms of the effect of gender in learning a foreign language,
particularly English, it is suggested to have further and deeper
research on this variable viewed from different ethnic groups

or nations,

8.
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ODBI OS TTSSDSSING .iDUt+STli$lI, AIltXlSTY,
AND GIINMIN IN $Iil, CI,ASSNOOil

his chapter prcsents some models of assessiog self-esteem,

flrxiety, and gender in EFL olas$oom axe p(esented as

irllows.

AN(,lt I

I l|.lr ltlb:rdi
,,rwnhlnh pertanyaan di bawah ini dengan membubuhi tanda cek

! ll lii!l,r l('lnk yang tepat.

I l"rrtq L',1lmin

I I l,'ll l.rki E Perempuan

I I \M( I N(Beri tr sMK Negeri tr Madrasah Aliah Negeri

tJ \Mt I liwasta tr SMK Swasta Madrasah Aliah Swasta

I I rtrflr, rnhr;r... iahun

ll l', 1,, n 20-24 E 25-ke atas

ll huh.r E Keempat E Keenam tr Kedelapan

I 11,4{r,ror Sludi

ll ll,rxllllik.rn lJahasa lnggris

fi tdrlr,i lnBgris

ll llrrrln,,\\ fnSlish

I l.irtlllt tlng,{,rl

XLl , Asldy, rd e6der ln 0ril Connudcaft ofEIIsModt



7.

E Rumah orangtua E
Suku bangsa

tr Bugis tr Makassar

Rumah sanak keluarga

tr Mandar tr Toraja

EAsrama

(ditulis)tr...
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ll ll.rrghargaan Diri (Self-esteem) dan Kecemasan (Anxiety)
ll,llrynlaan-pernyataan di bawah ini menonjukkan berbagai

lx,rasaan. Dengan demikian ada orang yang setuju ada pula
y,Ilg tidak setuju. sebab setiap orang mempunyai perasaan
y.rng berbeda. OIeh karena itu, tulislah jawaban Anda
rft'ngan membubuhi tanda cek ({) pada kolom skala yang
tr,r\cdia sesuai dengan perasaan Anda dengan
rnltperhatikan pilihan-pilihan berikut ini:

| \.Irgat Setuju (SS)

l, li.tllju (S)

r ',, rtiar Tidak Seruju (STS)

c. Sulit Menentukan (SM)

d. Tidak Setuju (TS)

l.|lUhrrgarn Dtrt (Setf+steem)
i ,r.yn rnorasa saya adatah orang yang

l'.ilr{ea, mintmatsama dengan orang tain.
I lr.lqm berbagaihat, saya setatu merasa

I nrvc rl]drasa memitiki seju mtah ketebihan.
I ney6 r|rp6t metakukan berbagai hatsama

rl.rurfi kobanyakan orang.

S E.y! omsa iak ada yang dapatsaya

I lly.ll'ritkappositif terhadapdirisaya.
t l.yr tnllrr saya mendapai tebih banyak tagi

trllUltirUron pada difi saya.

I ltyr l€r{ia saya kurang bemanfaat
drl.Ir ll|rbigai kssempatan.

I lhla r h€rb.gal kesempatan saya kira saya
llhlb.llrltldik bslk.
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ss s 3TS

L.nr.rn {Anxloty)

t0

t,

ll

tt

It

tl

ItryE moEsa agak yakin terhadap
dlrliaya pada saat saya berbahasa
lIg0n! dengan teman saya.
lry. lldakkhawatirmembuai
l.r{lahan pada saat saya
br$ahasa lnggrjs dengan teman

l.yn morasa gemeiar pada saat
rlyn dlpanggilke depan kelas
b€$rhasa lnggris dengan teman

llryn morasa khawatk ketika saya
lkl* mengedi apa yang dikaiakan
ler on saya pada saat bercakap
lrrlr!86 lnggds dengan dia.
horcakap bahasa lnggris dengan
l.rrun saya sama sekaliiidakjadi

PrdB saat mengikutlmata kuliah
hrlblcala (speaking), saya kadang-
krding memikirkan ses!aiu yang
l Fk dapat saya lakukan.
thyl,l selal! merasa l-.man saya
lFblh baik dalam bercakap bahasa
Iruurls da pada saya.
ll.lya biasanya merasa lebih nudah
Irtl|]glkutites mata kuliah speaklng

llayo panikjika saya ditunjuk
l,oniakap bahasa lnggfis dengan
inrrdn saya tanpa pe6iapan

rrdy0 selalu khawatir menqenai
dkllnt membuat kesalahan dalam
lhrbAha$ lnggris.
rnryll tidak mengertimengapa ada
rrnru yang iidak suka bercakap
ll'hiisa lnggris.
rl,rytr bisa gugupjika saya lupa apa



24.

25.

26

27.

24.

29.

30

Saya tidakgugup betuahasa lnggris
dengan penui! r asli bahasa lngg s.
Meskip!n saya sudah mempelsiapkan
dhisebelumnya,saya letap khawatirjika
saya diminla bercakap bahasa lnggfis
denqan teman saya,
Saya sering merasa sepertitidak ingin
mengikuti mata k{rliah berbicara.
Saya penuh percaya dirijika saya
berbahasa lnggds dengan siapa saja.
Saya merasa percaya dirijika saya
berbahasa nggris dengan leman saya di

Saya khawatirjika dosen saya siap
mengoreksi keiika saya berbahasa
lngg s dengan teman saya.
Saya dapal mercsakanjaniung saya
berdetak cepatjika saya diminta
bercakap bahasa lnggris dengan teman
saya didepan kelas.
Semakin s3ya mempersiapkan diri
bercakap bahasa lnggris dengan teman
saya, saya semakin bingung.
Saya tidak merasakan tekanan dalam
mempersiapkan diri saya dalam
bercakap bahasa lnggris dengan ieman

Saya selaltr merasa teman saya
bercakap bahasa lnggris lebih baik dad

Saya penuh percaya di bercakap
bahasa lnggds didepan teman{eman

Saya lebih gugup dan bingung ketika
saya menglkutimata kuliah betbicata
dad pada mata kuliah lain.
Saya menjadigugup dan bingung ketika
saya bercakap bahasa lnggris dikelas

31.

32.
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s SM TS sTs

u

L

lt

ln

!tVr r6ngsl kewalahan dengan
.lur.r yAn0 harus diikutidalam
hr' rkrp bahasa lnggris.
t.y! khowathJlka teman saya
nl.rlorl6wakan saya pada saat
rry.l)t rc9kap berbahasa lngg s.
hvr Irungkln meEsa nyaman
b.rlrrlrerfl lnggis diantara para

l.iIrl'r.rrll bahasa lngg s.
liy. llrnrnsa glgupjika saya
lDx lknp bahasa lngg s dengan



Seki.anya Anda masih memiliki pendapat atau tanggapan lain
tentang penghargaan diri atau kecemasan berbicara, maka Anda
dapat menuliskannya pada tempat tersedia di bawah ini.

Atas keihklasan dan kejujuran Anda memberikan jawaban,
sebelum dan sesudahnya diucapkan banyak terima kasih.
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rlUtsfloNNAtREs KEY

ll. I'r,nghargaan Diri (Self-esteem) dan Kecemasan (Anxiety)

|r'llrynlaan-pernyataan di bawah ini menunjukkan berbagai

lx'rasaan. Dengan demikian ada orang yang setuju ada pula

y,rnE Iidak seluju. sebab seliap orang mempunyai perasaan

y.rng berbeda. Oleh karena itu, tulislah jawaban Anda

rl,ngan membubuhi tanda cek (r/) pada kolom skala yang

lrrrcdia sesuai dengan perasaan Anda dengan

Ilcmperhatikan pilihan-pilihan berikut inil
i \,rngat Setuju (SS)

l' \'.luju (S)

\r rlil Menentukan (SM)

ll(l,rk Set'.rju iTS)
\,Irgat Tidak Setuju (STS)



Penghargaan Dlrl (8slf.*tg6m)

1. Saya merasa saya adalah oran

yang befiarga, minimalsama

dengan orang lain.

2. Dalam bebagaihal, saya selal

me€sa gagal.

3. Saya merasa memiliki sejumlah

4. Saya dapatmelakukan belbage

hal sama dengan kebanyakan

orang.

5. Saya merasa tak ada yang

dapal saya banggakan.

6. Saya beFikap positifterhadap

diri saya.

7. Saya ingin saya mendapatlebit

banyak lagi penghargaan pada

dirisaya.

8. Saya merasa saya ku€ng

bermanfaal dalam berbagai

kesempatan.

9- Dalambelbagaikesempaian

saya kila saya betulbeiultdak

baik.

ss s SM TS sTs

5 4 3 2 1

2 4 5

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

2 3 4 5

5 4 3 2 I

5 4 3 2

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5
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","dM.an (Anxtoty)

t,l

SDya meEsa agakyakin terhadap diri
suya pada saatsaya berbahasa lnggris
(longan teman saya.
$rya tidak khawatir memb!at
kdsabhan pada saat saya berbahasa
Irggris dengan teman saya.
ljaya merasa gemetar pada saatsaya

'llpanggilke 
depan kelas bebahasa

lnggris dengan ieman saya.
stuya merasa khawatir ketika saya tidak
r onsediapa yang dikatakan teman
ri'ya pada saat bercakap bahasa
lrt0gris dengan dia.
lli'rcakap bahasa lnggris dengan
loman saya sama sekaliiidak jadi

I'rlda saat mengikutimata kuliah
lnrbicara (speaklng), saya kadang-
ktrdang memikjrkan sesuatu yang lidak

$rya selalu meEsa ieman saya leblh
lnrlk dalam bercakap bahasa lnggris

!lrya biasanya merasa lebih mudah
lr,ngikuii tes mata kuliah speakinq

rl'rya p3nik jika saya dilunjuk bercakap
lrllasa lngg s dengan teman saya
lEnpa pelsiapan sebelumnya.
r!rya selalir khawatir mengenai a kibat
Ix'mbuai kesalahan dalam belbahasa
h'0 rls.
llrylllidak mengefii menqapa ada
.xinrg yang tidak suka bercakap

lt

lt

,l lllyD blsa gugupjika saya lupa apa
YnrU ingin saya katakan dalam
lhrlxrhasa lnggrjs.

,, hryr lidak be.anijika kamidipansil
r6irrra sukarela bercakap bahasa

s

5 3

I 5

1 5

5

5

5

5 1

5 3 1

5 3

5



24.

26.

27.

Saya tidak gugup berbahasa lnggds
dengan penutur asli bahasa lnggris.
Meskipun saya sudah memperlpkan
diri sebelumnya, saya t€tap khawatir
jika saya dlminta bercakap bahasa
lnggris dengan teman saya.
Saya sering merasa sepeti lidak ingin
mengikut mab klliah belbicara-
Saya penuh percaya dldjika saya
bebahasa lngg s dengan slapa saja.
Saya merasa percaya dinjika saya
bebahasa lnggris d€ngan teman
saya di depan kelas.
Saya khawatirjika dosen saya siap
mengoreksi ketika saya berbahasa
lnggris dengan ieman saya.
Saya dapat merasakan jantu ng saya
berdetak cepai jika saya diminia
bercakap bahasa lnggds dengan
ieman saya didepan kelas-
Semakin saya memporsiapkan did
bercakap bahasa lnggds dengan
teman saya, saya semakin bingung.
Saya tjdak e€sakan tekanan dalam
mempersiapkan diri saya dalam
bercakap bahasa Inggds dengan

Saya selalu merasa teman saya
bercakap bahasa lnggds ebih baik

Saya penuh psrcaya did bercakap
bahasa lnggds didepan teman{eman

Saya lebih gugup dan bingung ketika
saya mengikuii maia kuliah berbica.a
dad pada mata kuliah lain.
Saya menjadi gugup dan bingung
ketika saya bercakap bahasa lnggfis

Saya merasa sangatyakin dan santai
ketika saya akan mengikuli mata

31.

24.

29.

30

32

33.

34.

36.
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$3 s TS sTs

5 3 2

1 2 3

1 2 5

5 2 1

5 2

2 5

2 3 5

2 5

5 3 2 1

2 5

5 2 1

2 5

2 3

5 3 2 1

lI

,10

!{t

Saya sangai kewalahan
d€ngan aturan yang harus
dllk!tl dalam bercakap bahasa
tngg s.
Saya khawaifjika teman saya
meneiawakan saya Pada saat
saya bercakap berbahasa
lnggris.
Saya mungkin meEsa
nyaman berbahasa lnggris di
antara pala penutur asli
bahasa lnggris.
Saya merasa gugup jika saya
borcakap bahasa lngg s

ss S SM TS srs

2 3 5

2 3 5

5 4 3 2 1

2 3 5



INTERVIEW

A. lntroduction (part I of the questionnaires)
B. Look at this picture carefully and be prepared to answer some

questions about it.

QL/estions:
1. What are the children in the picture doing?
2. Why do you think the man is holding a flag?
3. How do you think the children feel?
4. etc.

t06 Syarffoddln tdhh N.lt [rlo4ir Anrlely, and O€ndor lh oral Cotttsldcador of ttl Sludor$ L01

r Look at this passage and be prePared to answer somc

questions abo0t it.

With my students, I have always foLrnd that the important

thing is to keep balance between study and relaxation lfyou

spend your time crouched over your books, reading into the

small hours and not Eetting enough sleep, you won't do

yourself justice in the exam You need to be clear-headed and

alerl and that means eating properly and dividing your time

sensibly into periods of work, exercise and rest'

(luestions:

L What does this Passage refers to?

., What advice does it give?

l).

who do you think is giving advice?

etc.

How was your speaking ability in the previous semeste(s)

comparing with your speaking ability this semester?

t.

,t.
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